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INVESTIGATING HEALTH CARE NEEDS
ALLIED HEALTH FIELD:

1)

What ate health cake needs?

2)

Who ptovidea there needy?

I)

Ate there heath cake needy that
are not being taken cake 06?

This first unit is designed to help you investigate health
care, in the Hartford community.

There are several ways to find

the answers/to the questions listed above.

One way is to observe the people around you and to ask them
questions.

A scientist woad call this gathering DATA (Day-tuh).

Data is information.

precisely or exactly.

An observer must learn to record data very
In order to come to conclusions about your

health care needs, you must ANALYZE (an-up-lyz) or study carefully this, data.

If this unit is successful, you will be able to:

1)

Name at tea4t 5 important typea
community.

heatth cake needs in your

2)

Make cate6ut obaekvationa; gathek data.

3)

Record data pteciaety.

4)

Analyze the data and make geneAatization6.

5)

Lat at .tea4t 4 agenciu that zekvice yout hec..Uh cake needs.

6)

Detenmine 445 therm are health cake need4 in your community

that ate not being amiced and why they cue not.
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PICTURE SEQUENCE

HEALTH CARE NEEDS

Your teacher will show the class a series of pictures. Each
picture shows a different health care need in your community.
1)

LIST the health care needs you observed in the pictures.

2) GROUP the items.

Which
two or three items would
you put together in.the
same group?

Why are they related to
each other?

Now group all of the items.

3)

LABEL each group. Give each one a title or name that fits all
of the groups' members.

Lt

A

Your teacher will now pass out the pictures. Divide into
groups and write a caption for your group's photograph that might
be put under the photo if it appeared in the newspaper.
.

Now your teacher will select
several students to make labels
giving the category names for
the bulletin board display.

For extra credit, bring in some newspapers or other pictures
and put them on the bulletin board under the proper category. You
may also include the piCtures in your notebook.

4

GATHERING, RECORDING AND ANALYZING DATA
A

'ACTIVITY
Here is a simple activity that will help you learn how to
gather, record and'analyze DATA. Your teacher will ask 5 students to leave the room for one minute. After one minute they
will return.

.

Your task is to.observe them closely and record, below as
,precisely ak-you-can-, any-observations that might tell you what
may have happened in the hall way.

Student #1

Student #2

Student #3

Student #4

Student #5

On the batti4 o6 yowl. tecolt..ded data, tett what you
thknk happened in the hat/. way.

- 5 -

Now have your classmates tell you what they did in the hall way.

Were you night 04 wrong in your conctuhion4?

You have just made some conclusions based on observation.
Are there more precise (exact) ways to gather data (information) than observation? Write in some suggestions below:

4)

5)

The teacher will now select
five other students toleave the
class room for oneminute. Your
task when they returnA,s to determine what happened in the hallway.

While they are out of the
room, you may want to form teams
to examine them when they\return.
Decide-on the procedure you Will
use.
(Remember your suggestions)

What pxocedutea did you
u4e? What in4tAument4?

a

6

Record your measurements:
Student 1/1

Student #2

Student #3

7

Student #4

Student #5

On the basis of your recorded data, tell what you think happened in
the hall way.

Were you right or wrong?

QUESTIONS:
1)

What two methods oti gathelt.iig data did we .u4?
a)
6)

-Which

mate ptecae? Why?

Now go on and complete the Mastery Sheet on the next page.

MASTERY' SHEET #1

1)

DATA is'

2)

The DATA I gathered in this activity is

,,.

l

3)

I think the difference between observation and measurement is
that observation is

and measurement is

4)

'5)

6)

1

Which is more precise, observation or measurement?

Why?

To ANALYZE is to

Explain how you analyzed your data in this experiment.
r

STUDENT DATA BANK

\

10

9-

.

FAMILY DATA ,BANk

\

42

1

11

- 10 INTERVIEW SUMMARY

.

,

LIST and number all the specific health -needs
in your family.
......,

1

\

1

.

MDR\ the

---

-

items`in the above list into categories.
;

.

;

LABEL, each category (give a name to each group).

12
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/

CATEGORIZING

,used.

Discuss the different categories the members of your class
That.is, discuss the reason they Put certain items together.

When you put things into,categories, you group them for purposes of particular discussion.
In categorizing, you put things
that are alike together. For example, if you were given the followng items:

plum

2)

tiger

3)

-pear

4)

grape

,

,and wereoasked to cross out the item that does not belong in the
category, you would cross out 2) tiger. Why? Because the purpose
of -this-category-is-to group together fruits.
There is a question
which is understood when you see this list. Tp. at question is:
"Which of these items are fruits?

fi

Why did you pow your

togethent

Fon eackytoup you made, mite betowNthe q4e4ton that Ls under
4tood.

13'
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Look ai/tie-ttiams_in your family data bank. If you have not
already done so,' categOii;e them now in terms of what kind of
medical treatment was reqUired.

Emetgency Treatment

2)

Preventative- 'Treatment

3)

,Rehabilitative Treatm6t

4)

Environmental Treatment

5)

Custodial Treatment (staying in a hospital or nursing home'for
a period of time).

6)

Out- Patient Treatment

14
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OPTIONAL:

COMMUNITY DATA BANK

rt

If

ti

P's
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MEDICAL HISTORY AND SCH061. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION FORMS

Your teacher will give yeesome medical history
forms to look over. Practice filling them in..
Notice all of the different kinds of information
required, ranging-from youi height and weight to the types of
diseases you have had.
.

s's

16
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SCHOOL HEALTH FACILITIES
Your school doctor and nurse will be visiting your class room
to discuss the health programs and facilities available at your
school.

WAite below dome questions you might.want to ask them:

Language, Speech and Hearing are:the, major concerns of the
Speech Therapist. He is interested in how well you communicate,
The Quirk Middle Speech Therapist will also be guest speaker in
your class room and will explain in greater detail his school role.

Enteic, keAe the now of any eqtapment these heath team membeia biting
with them:

17
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COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS
"

Tomorrow on your way to school observe the health needs present in your community: What kinds of health problems can you sec
in you- neighborhood?

Record your observations below:

i

N

/

,

A'

,.

48
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IT'S JUST SOMETHING IN MY EYE
George walks to school every day.

He only lives about six

"blOcks from the junio9 high school and it helps him wake up in
the morning to walk.
George likes \ is neighborhood because there are so many

different kinds of \ ctivities.

By the time he is on his way to

school, there are PP ole all over the streets:,

other kids walk-

).ing to school, people opening their stores, workers on their way\

to the factories. qn a way, George can. feel and hear and
smell and, almost, taste the.city as he walks.

Of course, all of this takes some time and George is usually

aIew minutes late for school.

Today is no exception.

"OK, George," his teacher says, .."let's get the lead out.

Open your book to Chapter IV and pay attention:to what Izhave
written. up here on the board.

Since youqe here, George, why

.

don't you-read out ;loud what I've written"
"Sure," George answers.\ "Let's see, now.

Didn't.you write a
,

little too lightly?

I. can't quite make out that first word."

"Are you having trouble seeing again,,George?"
"Oh, no, Mr. Franklin.

It's just something in my eye."

"George," Mr. Franklin.says,"I think you. had better go down

and seethe nurse.

This is the third or fo

A*time

you haven't

been able to read from the board."
George had been haying some problems with his eyes but he had
always been afraid to go to the nurse.
to go by a teacher.

19

It kind of helpid being told
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"Let's see, now, George" the nurse says, "this is the first

time you have been here, isn't it."
"Yes, Mara."

"Try to read the letters on that chart on the wall.

Cover

your left eye with your hand and read the third line from the top."
"I can't read that one, Mam, but I can read the one above it
pretty well."
"Sit down a minute, George," the nurse asks.
general purpose'nurse, you know.

I'm not an optometrist so I can't

really tell you what's wrong with your eyes.
a problem with your vision.

"I'm just a

But I do know there's

A lot of children in this school have

a problem with their ayes because of all the air pollution from the
factories."

"Yeah, I walk by them every morning on my way to school."
"Well, then, you know what I mean;

All I can do is tell you

that you have a problem and that you should go to an optometrist.
--to exam your eyes. Do you know. where the clinic is on 3rd and
Green?"

\

-

"Sure.".
,
1

r

I

"Well, you go and-ask for Dr. Johns."

E

\

F P 2-

T0 Z
L-P, E D
et

I

(IV

(1

20
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a
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FILM
As you watch the film, try to answer the questions below:

1)

Do you bee any atea4 of heath needs that the loss did not
mention atteady? Add them to/you& ti4tAnd oategonie4.

2)

What 'Una o

people, do you see helping the hooitat pa-

tiente

What kin44 o4 joim do they have?'

List fourjjobs and, in one or two sentences each, outline'
(Use the back of this paper if
briefly what the person does.
you, need more room.)

3)

412.1144 did. the Note in the ho4pitat u4e in
What iand4
helping the patient4?

4)

Whae do peOpte get the medicat help they need?

21
;
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You have just discussed the health care facilities and services
available in your community.

L.Q.T. the facilities and services below:

GROUP

t.

22
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MASTERY SHEET

1)

Name at least five (5)important health care needs in your
community.

2)

Name some problems that can be found in Hartford's health
care system..

V.

3)

Data is

4)

Analysis is

5)

A category is

6)

Name at least four (4) places you can,go for health care in
your community.

23
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UNIT II
*k.

l

MENTAL HEALTH

5

24

23

PENTAL HEALTH

QUESTIONS:

1)

What i.6 a Aote?.

2)

What mi.:some dilitiment .type6

3)

How can you decide which job note appea2 4 to you moat?

job\kotee

This unit will help you investigate different types of jobs and the.

kinds of activities, and skis needed for each.
One way to do this

to observe people working and to record whether

they work mostly with people, data or things.

As you learned in. Unit I,

data (Da-tuh) is information. A person who works mostly with data will spend,
.

much of his time working with facts, figures, test results and Other types of
information.

A job that deals primarily with people involves the skill of

,communicating with others.

When we say a person works with things, we mean

that his job is to operate machines and other types of equipments.

some jobs involve working with all three.
in a garage for someone else works

Of course,

For example, a mechanic who works

rimarily with machines (things).

mechanic who owns his own garage Must also work with people-and-data.

A
He

must deal with customers and keep his books.
As you observe and record your job role information, remember to be
precise (exact) so that you can analyze or study it carefully.

25
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If this unit is successful, you will be able to:.
.

1)

Define work role;

2)

Define student role;

3)

Create, take part in and analyze role-playing situations;

4)

Identify different types of job roles;

5)

Identify job roles that most appeal to you;

6)

Discuss how being happy with your job affects your positive self image.

UNIT VOCABULARY WORDS

things

1.

role

6.

2.

job

7.'/ observe

3.

occupation

8.

record

4.

people

9.

analyze

5.

data

25
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IDENTIFYING ROLES

You are going to try an experiment in observation.

The purpose of

till.; experiment is to_see,hpw-,1410 yoU can find out about a person's

oob role by observing his or her hands.

1.

Below are five (5)'photoiraphs.

Look at each very carefully and then

write below, in one or two sentences each, what the hands in the picture
tell you about the person's job.

2'7

26

2.

Now see how much you can find about the job roles of the members of
your family by observing their hands over a period of time.

What activities do yLA mothee6 handy pentionm duning the day?

Lat

them below:

How do .these actimitia place het in a centain job tote?

What hind, o6

job nbte?

On a noting zeite oti

1

- 10

(1 i6 the twat), how woutd,ou nate gout

=then in teAm6 o6 contact with people, data and .6:ingb?

Z

PEOPLE

12 3 4 5 6 7^8 9 10

DATA

1 2 3 4'5 6 7 8 9 10

THINGS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

all .three Loge hen add up to 100%, what percent oti yam mothee4 time
spent in comtaet with people?
with data?
with .things?

Figure Space:

2 (3

27

IDWIFYING ROLES

These exercises will give you practice in identifying the roles a
person performs and in describing whether these roles emphasize people,
data or'things.

1.

Your teacher will show the Blass a short cartoon.

Watch it carefully

and then answer the two questions below:

a)

What /tote did the majot ehanacten ptay?

b)

Wa6 the main ehatactet concerned more with people, data on thinge

Rate. him:

2.

PEOPLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 -9 10

D A T A

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

THINGS

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

You will now listen to tapes of two (2) short job descriptions.
Notice that the name of the job has been left out.

Try to guess,

based on the role clescribed, what job each ad. is for.

1.

2.

27

3.

Hospital People:
For the, last activity in this area, you will be given a short

selection to read.

Read it carefully and then fill out the rating

scale below:

Job:
1.

Some things dani on the job;

5.

I.

PEOPLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8,9 10

DATA

12345678910

THINGS

12 3 4 5 6 / 8 9 10

.30

r
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One way people find out about jobs and job roles is by reading
newspaper and magazine ads.

1.

.Write two (2) short want ads for the HARTFORD COURANT that outline

different occupational or job roles.

2.

Create a poster showing one of the job roles listed below:
a.

military man

b.

housewife

c.

student

d.

musician

e.

nurse

f.

31

30

WHAT ROLES AM I EXPECTED TO PLAY?

1.

List below three (3) people who make demands on you and/or whom you
wish to ,Please.

Under each person's name (use fictional names if you

wish) list as many specific things as postible that they wish you to
do.

For example, a friend may be telling you to drink; your mother might

not want you to drink.

1.

2.

3.

32
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Now go back through the list of items.

Circle any demands dr

pressures that -conflict and draw connecting lines between them.

These kinds of conflicts can be diagrammed with, the use of a

role model wheel like'the one below:

PEERS

FAMILY

Now make your own role model wheel below using some of the con
flicts on your list:

3.3

32

One important role you are expected to play at this time
is the role of a student.

1.

What kLndo
a Atudent?

2.

pkezzunez on demandz arse placed on you in yours note az

LiAt come:

Which ol5 .these pmAAmeA tty to mike you mane o6 people?

.these puhAuiceA tity to make you mane of .data?

to those.

Put a + next to them.
you.awane

Put aV nextztO .the demands that tity,.to make

.things.

Look at yours data sheet.

a + and a cp

Pa a * next

How many of the itemA you tiated have a * and

next to them?

34
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ROLE- PLAYING SITUATIONS'

Your teacher will now help your class prepkre to role-play some of
the student role situations you have mentioned on page 10.

When you role play, you act-out a situation.
different endings to the same story.

You can act out many

7,E you don!t like the way other

students-in yOur class act out an ending, you may want to act out the
situation in a different way.

Remember, there is no "correct" way to

end.. the story.

For each role play, yu observe, be sure to fill out the observation
data sheet on the next pages.

/After the role plays, you will have the chance to talk about each
situation.
1

st'
.4

ti

35 /I
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,s1ROLE P LAYING OBSERVATION DATA SHEET

1.

Deiine as ptecizety as you can the ptobtem being puzented.

2.

How did each pennon handte the ptobt.em?
pozzibte.

Deactibe as ptecizety as

'Suggea bettet and/ok othet way4 each pennon comedlhave dealt with .the

pubtem.

4.

What decizion wan made in cleating with the pA/Obtem?

5.

Was thiz a liait decizion?--How-waz .the decizion made? What decizion
wowed you have made? Suggezt a decizion on each chauctetsinvobed.

Share your individual responses to the role-playing situations.

Your class

may 'wish to role play the situation again using some of the suggestions

from the class discussion.

7

35

ROLE PLAYING OBSERVATION tIATK SHEET

1.

Vegne as phecizety a4 you can the piobtem being pu4ented.

2.

HOW did each pennon handle the pxobtem?

Vezchibe as phecizety as

pozzate.

3.

Suggest betteh and/ox otheic ways each pennon coed have dealt with
the phoheem.

4.

What deci4ion was made in cleating with .the wham?

5.

Now was this decizian made? Vo you think. it 10.14 a_6airt decision?
What decision wound you have made.? Suggest a deciakon bon each
chaxactet .involved.

Share your individual responses to the role-playing situation.

37
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ROLES AND THE ENVIRONMENT

On the next few pages is a selection from Richard Wright's
autobiography Black Boy.

At the time of this incident, Richard

is six (6) years old and lives in Memphis.

3

The year is 1914.

37

One evening my mother told me that thereafter I Would have to do
the shopping for food.

She took me to the corner store to show me .ghe way.

I was proud; I felt like a grown-up.

The'hext afternoon I looped the bas-

ket over my arm and went down the pavement toward the store.

When I reached

the corner, a gang of boys grabbed me, knocked me down; snatched the basket, took the money, and sent me running home in panic.

That evening I

told my motheryhat had happened, but she made no comment; she sat down at
once, wrote another note, gave me more money, and sent me out to the grocery
store again.

I crept down the steps and say the same gang of boys playing

down the street.

I ran back into the house.

"What's the matter?" my mother asked.
"It's those same boys," I said.

"They'll beat me."

"You've got to get over that," she said.

"Now, go on."

"I'm scared," I said.
"Go on and don't pay, any attention to them,"'she said.

I went out of the door and walked briskly down the sidewalk, praying
that the gang would not molest me.

But when I came abreast of them, someone

shouted.

"There he is!"

They came toward me, and.I broke into a wild run toward-home.
overtook me and flung me to the pavement.
they wrenched the money out of my.hand.
a few slaps, and sent me home sobbing.
"They b-beat m-me," I gasped.

I yelled, pleaded, kicked, but

They yanked me to my feet, gave me
My mother met me at the door.

"They t-took the m-money."

I started up the steps, seeking shelter in the house.
"Don't you come in here," my mother warned me.

3 i)

They

38

I froze in my tracks and stared at her.
"But they're coming after me," I said.

"You just stay sight where you are," she saidAn a deadly tone.

"I'M'

going to teach you this night to stand and fight for yourself."
She 'went into the house and I waited, terrified, wondering what she was
about.

Presently she. returned with more money and another note and also a

long heay s

ck.

"Take this money, this.notet. and this stick," she said.

If those boys bother you, then

store and buy those groceries.
I was baffled.

"Go Jo the
fight.'-',

My mother telling me to fight, a thing she hai never

done before.

s.}

"But I'm scared," I said.

"Don't you come into this house until youiVe gotten those groderies,"
she said.

"They'll beat me; they'll beat me," I said.

"Then stay in the streets;'don't come back here!"
I ran up the steps and tried to force my way past her into the house.
I stood on the sidewalk, crying.

A stinging slap came on my jaw.

"Please, let me wait until tomorrow," I begged.
"No," she said.

"Go now

If you come-backAdto, this house without those

groceries, I'll whip you!"
She slammed the door, and I heard the key.turn in the lock.
with fright.
me.

I snook

I was alone upon the dark, hostile streets and gangs were after

I had the choice of being beaten at home or away from home.

I clutched

the stick, crying, trying to reason.- If I were beaten at home, there was
absolutely nothing that I could do about it; but if I were beaten in the

40
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streets, I had a chance to fight and defend myself.

I walked slowly down

the sidewalk, comingt closer to the gang of boys, holding the stick tightly.

1 was so full of fear that I could scarcely breathe.

I was almost upon

them now.

"There he is again:" the cry went up.

They surrounded me quickly and began to grab for my hand.
"I'll kill you:" I threatened.
They closed in.

In blind fear, I let the stick fly, feeling it crack

against a boy's skull. I swung again, lamming another blow, then another.
Realizing that they would retaliate if I'let up for a second, I fought to
lay them low, to knock'them cold, to kill them so that they could not strike
back at me.

I flayed with tears in My eyes, teeth clenched, stark fear making

me throw every ounce of my strength behind each blow.
,dropping the money and the grodery list.

I hit again and again,

The boys scattered, yelling, nursing

their heads, staring at me in Utter disbelief.

They had never seen such frenzy.

Istood panting, egging them on, taunting them to come on and fight.

When they

refused, I ran after them, and they tore out for their homes, screaming.

The

parents of the boys rushed into the streets and threatened me, and for the first
time in_my life I shouted at groWnup-s-, telling them that I would give them the
same if theyblit5red me.

went to the store.

I finally found my grocery list and the money and

On my way back I kept my stick poised for instant use;

but there was not a single boy in sight.
street of Memphis.-

41.

That night I won the right to the

,

40

To prepare for discussion of this selection from Blackloy, write out
answers to the following questions:
r.
1.

Exptain why you approve ot di4appicove o6 the action4 o6 RichaAd'4
mothet.

(

2.

What atteknative choice4 doe4 Richatd'4 mother. have? What do you
think woutd happen i6 thou. attemative cho).ce4 were taken?

Ve6ctibe a di66e)Lefit entaiconment where Richand'z mothe,t might act

di6

ei.e.nte.y.

Envi)tonment:

Motheic14 action:

tooking back on hi6 tiie in
.111y-7
thiA book, appnove4 on d4apoove4 o6 hi4 mothee4 action?

4.

Do you think that gichatd Wright,

5.

What 'tate did gchat1414 mother 6mt he had to ptay?

6.

Why?

16 you have Lived in di66ercent neighboAhood4, artea4 o6 the 4tate, on
aitea4 o6 the country, do you think di66etent,note4 woad be expected
o6 you? 16 40, exptain.
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WHAT ROLES DO I LIKE BEST?

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF

Tomorrow youvill keep .a record of your whole day using a time chart
One purpose for this activity is fdr

like the one on the following page.

you to analyze the things you like to do best.
a day in terms of three kinds of activities.

We can talk about analyzing
Those activities where we are

primarily dealing with other people, we will label PEOPLE.

Those activities

where we are working with figures, experimenting and making measurements, we
will label DATA.

When we are working most of the time with machines and equipOf course, many jobs involve all three.

ment, we can label it THINGS.
Look at the time chart:

In the column labeled "interest scale" rate the activity in terms of

your enjoyment and interest.

If the activity was very interesting and en-

joyable, give it a rating of 5.
give it a rating of 1.

If you were bored and disliked the activity,

A rating of 3 would indicate that you could "take it

or leave it."
After you have filled out the time chart, make an analysis of your results:
1.

Which pant o6 you/, day did you tike best?

2.

What pant o6 yours day was spent with people?

3.

What pant o6 your day was spent with dada?

4.

What pant 06 l'yOUA day was spent with things?

5,

6.

Why?,

16 youA whole day adds up to 100%, what petcent was spent with
with things?
with data?
people?
Make a pie on cacee graph 4howing you& nesutts.
Build an imaginany tim

chant descnibi.ng your .ideal day.
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t

9 - 10 A.tt.

Sample:

TIME

Math Class

ACTIVITY

Classmates, teacher

CONTACT PEOPLE

I

Student

MY ROLE

--N...
......,,,_

Data

PDT

KIND OF ACTIVITY

/

4

INTEREST
SCALE

43

RARING IQ.MAI M tarm C C1
This week some people working in health professions will be visiting
the class.
They will be describing the kind of work they do.
You have
already begun to think about some of the things' you like to do.
As a

class you will develop an interview form in order to prepare questions
for the visitors.
What are the questions you would like them to answer
if you'were looking for a job? Think,back on your own analysis of your
time chart and write below any questions you would' like to have included
in an interview form.

After each interview, fill out 'a Job Role Chart.

6.=
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REST SPEAkERS-JOB BOLE alEa.

1.

Speaker
Job

Duties

Works with:

Rate

PEOPLE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

,.10

DATA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

THINGS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Note Space:
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GUEST zAKER-sica TLE CHARt

2.

raker
Job

Duties

Works with:

Rate

PEOPLE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

DATA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

THINGS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Note Space:

r
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6.1Esi s4 Ea can
3.

Speaker
Job

Duties

Works with:

Rate

PEOPLE

1

2

3.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

DATA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

THING

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10:

Note Spale:
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PCTIYITIES - GIEST SPEAERS

A.

-

PEOPLE, DATA, 'THINGS

One of the guest speakers you heard was a licensed practical nurse.
She (he) is in contact with PEOPLE a great deal of her (his) working
Try to imagine you are an LPN.

time.

Put yourself in this role.

Record in your daily log a conversation you had with a patient about
her (his) prescribed medicine.

B.

The Laboratory Technician does routine laboratory tests and is responsible for the care and maintenance of all lab equipment.

TOday, in

your science class you are going to assume the role of a laboratory
technician.' Try one of the activities below:
a)

Dr. Fernandez requests you to do a blood typing of Patient X so that
-he can be given necessary blood transfusions.
supervise your work.

Your teacher will

Remember, as a lab'technician you must,also

clean the equipment after you have completed your investigation.

b)

A series of blood cell slides are set up on the microscope.
1)

Look carefully at each;

2)

Draw each slide as you see it;

3)

Label each drawing;

4)

Lookat the diagram of blood cell's your teacher will give you;

5)

Try to identify each blood cell slide you observed.

48

JOB BOLE

SELF-ASSESSPINT

The objective of this self-assessment exercise is to help you
come to some conclusions about which jobs yo

would like best.

People

have a sense of worth and well-being on their jabs if they can do the
work well, and if they enjoy the roles that their jobs require.

The-chart on the next page will help you begin to think about
what jobs.are most likely to offer you a sense of wel -being.

If you are

unsure of the job description or the skills required, a k your guidance
counselor.. Work on this chart with your counselor.

She

an give you a

lot of information and insight.

You may want to enter jobs and job descriptons on this chart
throughout the semester.

50

CR

EXAMPLE:

JOBS I
PREFER

JOB
DESCRIPTION

.

.

DESCRIPTION
.OR ROLES
REQUIRED P D T

.

_

.

ROLES I CAN
PERFORM

0

a

1

,

.-,

SKILLS
REQUIRED

_

JOB

.

FOR, THIS

.

-

SKILLS I AM.
WILLING TO
ACQUIRE

.

I

*a)

Show this chart to your guidance counselor at your next
Ask her about other jobs you would like to
meeting.
know about based on your self assessment.
.g.

ROLES I AM
WILLING TO
LEARN

SKILLS I
NOW HAVE

50

OPTIONAL CONCLUDING ACTIVITY - ROLES AND ELL BEING

You have made a self assessment. about the kind of job you

would like to have.

Some people never really get around to assess-

.

ing themselves and find themselves confused, lost and unhappy.

You are going to view a film called Death of A Salesman.

It is-

_

based on a play by Arthurjiiller.

As you watch this film, think

about the characters in terms of their own sense of well-being.
What makes them feel the way they feel?

Questions for Discussion:
s,
1.

What doe4 6Z ti6 mean when he aaya:

"I've alway4 made a point 4)6 not

waating'my title, and 6ety time I come back helm I know that att I've

,done i4 t4 wa4te my tik."

2.

Do you 6eet that peopte in thiz play xeatty know themaetvea?

Dia-

CUAA iome chaAactem.

3.

Di4CUA4 8.46145 xetationzhip with hiatiathet.

What iz it?

4.

Iz .these a ungict?

Now can it be xe4otved?

What do you think HappY'a chancey ane Soh hucce44 buteAR4 o6 how
he de6inez zucceaa?
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MASTERY SHEET

1.

A role is

2.

Role playing is

3.

Describe how a job is important to a person's sense of well-being.

4.

One way to investigate different jobsis to look at them in terms of
three things:
1.
2.

3.
5.

Describe what you think Mental Health is.,

6.

How can environment affect the roles a person plays?

7.

e
Identify gome jobs that might appeal to you and explain why they do.

53
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UNIT III
TREATMENT

54

53

In units one and two you began gathering, recording and analyzing data.
Once you collect data, you
You probably remember that data is information.
record it pr write it down so that you can study or analyze it very carefully. When health workers diagnose or identify a disease or health problem,
they must first gather, record and analyze data.

A health worker uses many different skills to diagnose a patient's
He
His records include many skills and. must be very accurate.
(or she) may put his patient's life in danger'if he does not use his Skills
to measure and record his patient's condition exactly.

problem.

If this unit is successful:
1.

You will be able to define:

diagnosis
treatment

data
2.

analyze
infer
record

You will be able to demonstrate skill in three of the following areas:
a)

b)
c)

d)
e)
f)

g)
h)
i)
j)

Blood typing
testing for sugar in saliva or urine
testing for color blindness
taking body temperature
measuring height and weight
measuring calories
growing and analyzidg germ 'cultures
measuring breathing--How much air can you breathe in?
planning a well-balanced meal
recording heart beat

3.

You will 'be able to use 'a Snellan or other eye chart to test vision and
will be able to collect, record and analyze the data gathered.

4.

You will be able to make accurate observations and then make justifiable
inferencesfrom your observations.

54

VIABULARY

The following words are used in this unit.
you become familiar with them.

treatment
diagnosis
inference
data
analyze

precise
saliva
calorie
depth perception
observation'

It is important. that

germ
culture

55

Ira Tiff

IB IY IS IT ITORTNIT?

Today your class will brainstorm the following question:.

How wowed yam.

di.6'6eAent A.6 evutything

you zaw

wad bZunned and you didn't have gt444e0
Remember, when you brainstorm there are no right or wrong answers so
we do not criticize each other's answers.

LIST your answers below:

A.

.

C.

GROUP the items into categories

LABEL each category (give it a name) \

ACTIVITY
Your teacher will show the class some slides and photographs.
The images on these slides and pictures have been blurred so that you
can understand what it would be like to have poor vision and no glasses.

Wet you ob4eAve each btumed photo, ticy to .6 ay what you
Then, when the photograph Lo brought into &acts,
think it iz about.
zee i6 you guezzed comeCtty.
a)

How did you 6e.ee when you had di66Zeutty identi6ying what
bj
CAW happening in .the picture?

c)

vizion?

What do you thinh coad'be done 6ox a peon with btumed
What kind o6 treatment could a health wonket give?

53
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ASS I RBI.
Find 3 or 4 pictures or drawings of people with possible health
Then discuss
For each, first tell what the problem is.
problems.
the
person's
why treatment of the condition would be'important to
health and well-being.

OPTIONAL:

Suggest possible kinds of treatment that might
be used to correct'each health probleM:

J3

58

I-

AISNEET

DIAGNOSING A HEALTH PROBLEM

A doctor may advise a person with poor vision to wear glasses.

But how does the doctor know exactly what is wrong with his patient's
eyes so that he can prescribe pxoper treatment?
To find out what is wrong the doctor must give his patient many different
eye tests. These tests and the doctor's measurements must be 100% accurate.
If they are not, the doctor may think something is wrong that really isn't
The.doctor
wrong. Then he may not take care of the real medical problem.
must use his skills to collect exact or,precise data.
.After the doctor 'gathers data from the eye tests, he must record it.
Once'all of the data is recorded, the doctor can begin to analyze the test
results to find out exactly what his patient's problem is.

60
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GATHERING MD RECORDING DATA
THE EYE TEST

Today you will investigate one way doctors, nurses, and other health
workets check vision with eye charts. You have probably taXen many eye
tests where you had to stand 20 feet away from the chart, cover one eye
gently and read letters from the eye chart with youf other eye: The
letters are large at the top and get smaller and smaller as they near
the bottom of the chart.Youf teacher or school nurse will demonstrate the use of the Snellan
Eye Chart.
1.

Choose a partner
a)

Measure his/her vision with the Snellan Chart.
Record your Data.
Vision

Name of Student

b)

Ask-your partner to measure your vision.
Record your Data.
Vision

Name of Student

*Be sure you are standing the proper distance away from the chart.
If you are not, your results will not be correct it accur4te.

61
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ANALYZING THE DATA
THE EYE TEST

Your teacher will gather all of the vision test results from your
classmates and will give them to you.
\
1)

Wing graph paper, peat a LINE GRAPH comimAing vi4ion xesutt)s Sots
9,01,e4 again4t vizion 4..e4wW

boy4.

Remember: to Sind
What i4 the avekage telit eye vi4ion San boy4?
togethek
and
divide
by the numbe r
an avekage, add at the 6igutez
oti boo.

Average teg eye vizion - boy4

3)

41

What i4 the test eye vi4ion tiot gitts?

Gene/tatty, according

eta44 - boo on. ginte

youk data, who haz bettex vizion in yowl.

61.

OPTIONAL AssialiENT

Do you think a.

of at teast

.S.ix
et.a44 tedt

bettut. on

W0116e

with age?

byl /teed/ding bitow a dtscitiption of the viaion
(6) adatts. Be Wit to u4e the .data you eattected \itom
Atbutt6 atao.

Suppont youA

'gout

ge.t.4

peA4on16

eth6Wilt.
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11-1E IITORM:ICt OF PRECISION

.

Your class has just completed several activities involving
charts and vision examinations. The Eye Charts you used were most likely
manufactured by large optical companies in the United States. The measurements between the lines, the size of the letters and distance between the
letters are standard. When your vision is tested, these exact or precise
chart measurements are very important.
To understand the importance of precision in health care, you are going
Decide on the letter's and the Chart
to make and use your own Eye Chart.
When your
format. Then, "create" your chart using the necessary supplies.
Eye Chart is completed, prepare to test it on some of your classmates.
A.

Name of Student Patient

Vision results using "standard" chart
Vision results using "homemade"-chart
Do the results agree?
B.

Name of Student Patient

Vision results using "standard" chart
Vision results using "homemade" chart
Do the results agree?
C.

Name of Student Patient
Vidion results using "standard" chart
Vision results using "homemade" chart
Do the results agree?

6
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J

\

Questions to consider - The Importance of Precision

1.

Could you rely on the results gotten from your "homemade" chart?
Why or why not?'

2.

Were any of your results different from those acquired using the
"standard" chart?
If so, explain why you think this happened.

3.

Why is it very important to be precise in health care diagnosis and
treatment?

65

r.

UIDERSTAWDING WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED
When you have completed the eye test activities on pages 8 and 9'
of this packet, answer the questions below. Be sure to answer in full
sentences. These.questioni will be the basis for a class discussion.

diagno,se on identi.6y heath phobtemag

1)

Why is it .import tant

2)

What ane thkee (3) impontant stepa hea?.thk

IWOAkela

use to diagnos e

a pitobtem?.

3)

Exp!..ain bta.eity why a heath woicheA.'s diagnOsis must be pue,ise

on exact.

4)

Do you think you could get aecuitate and it.e,e.i.abte icesuas inom an
eye. Mot you made yowatti? Why on why -not?
ts
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"5

GATIERI:16,

Pit NiALraNG DAM

SITUATIMS

In the next section of this unit, you will try to perform and master
three (3) experimental diagnostic skills. Many Of these will'have to be
performed in the laboratory, others you can try right in the classroom or
at home. All ofthe tasks are related to the human body and health care.
White you work on these investigations, remember to,record your data
veri carefully.
Imagine a hospital laboratory worker or nurse making
incorrect records! -Their patients' would really suffer! When you have
,completed each experiment, you will be expected to come to some conclusions
hbout what you have done. In other words, you must analyze your recorded data.

t'LiLe! 4S4, t:111**4
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BLOOD MING
If)for some reason the amount of blood in a person's body is
reduced through bleeding or disease, he may need a transfusion. This
means he will have to take blood from another person. But not all people
can safely give blood to each other.
There are four types of blood: A, B, AB, 0. These,types do not all
mix together well so it is important to be able to test blood first to
A person with Type 0 blood is called the
find out what type it is.
"universal donor". He can give blood to anyone. Almost 40% of people
have type 0 blood.
1

\Your teacher will give you all of the chemicals and information you
will heed to test for each blood type.
ecord your data below:
SPEPLE fi

\ 2.

MATERIALS:

3.

PROCEDURE

4.

itSULTS:

5.

CoucLusioN(s):

Nikr DID

YOU DO?)
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TESTIRG FOR BODY SUGAR

Our bodies take in, store and use sugar everyday.
Sugar has
several uses in the body. But sometimes we can have too much suga
in our bodies. Too much sugar can harm us so it is important to
able to periodically test the sugar levels in our blood and urine.

You may choose to test for sugar.

You will need a blue liquid.called-Benedittg'Sbniion.
Record your data below:

1,

SPIIPLZ #

2,

116,TERIALS--

3.

PROCEDURE:

4.

Eau ia:

5.

CoNcLusIoNs:

G9
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TESTING FOR COLOR BLINDNESS

--Some people, almost always men, are color-blind. A color -blind
person has difficulty identifying the color red. He sees everything
in shades of grey. Why would it be important to test for color
blindness? Well, a color-blipd person learning to drive might have
difficulty, for example, knowing which stop light was red. Imagine
the difficulty he might face?
4

You can test for color blindness with ready made vision charts.

Record your data:
1,

TEST FIVE FRIENDS FOR COLOR BLINDNESS-

A)

PAME

RESULTS :

B)

NAME

RESULTS:

c)

NAPE

\RESULTS:

D)

NAME

RESULTS

.E)

NAME

RESULTS:

CONCLUSIOS:
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BODY TEMPERATURE

READING A THERMOMETER

Normal body temperature for most human beings is 98.6 on the
Fahrenheit thermometer. When we are sick our temperature may go
higher than 98.6 showing that we have fever. We read an oral
thermometer by looking at the mercury level inside of it, after we
have kept it under our-tongues for a period of time,' (usually about
3 minutes).

Record your data below:

1.

Name

Temperature

2.

3.

Take the temperatures of Ae.least 2 friends.
Name

Temperature

Normal?

Nime

Temperature

Normal?

Draw a thermometer below.
numbers.

Be sure to carefully record the

71

In Unit I you measured the heights and weights of your cl ss//

mates.

If you need more practice in completing this skill

fully, refer back to Unit I and re-complete the assignmen,

ccesslisted.
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GROWING GERM CULTURES'

Germs are living t4ings that are so small you can only see them
with a microscope.
Some germs are harmless but some cause disease or
even death.
They may be spread from one person to another by food,
water, air or soil. Diseases such as the Cold virus and malaria
are caused by germs. When harmful germs enter our body, they cause
infections.
Under the right conditions in our bodies, germs grow
and multiply. quickly.
In this experiment you will grow germs and
will record-the conditions that made them grow quickly.
Materials:

Dishes Al

Procedure:

A2

Dish

Bl
B2

Dish

Cl
C2

Result

Dishes Al, A2

Bl, B2

Cl

,

C2

lI
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Conclusions:

Draw all of the petri dishes after 1 week:
each drawing.

4re

74

Be sure to label
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rEASURING- CALORIES

After you eat and the food goes through digestion, heat is
produced as the food is burned.
If we measure the amount of heat
given-off when food is burned, you can measure the energy in that
food.
The heat energy given off is measured in calories. A calorie
is-the amount of heat needed to raise the temperature of 1 gram of
water one degree centigrade.
To find this a)
b).

measure hbw many grams of water you have; and
how many degrees the temperature of the water
is raised.

For example: The temperature of 6 g. of water is raised 4° C.
How many calories are required to make this temperature change?

For the number of calories:

multiply 6x4 = 24.

Your teacher will now give you several other problems to work out.
In each, find the number of calories needed to raise the temperature of
the water.
1.

3.

4.

5.

75
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W_ASURING BREATHING

Today
can damage
in when we
breathe is

How Via AIR CAN You TAKE IN?

we hear a lot about how air pollution and-cigarette smoking
The amount of air we take
-our lungs and shorten our breath.
breathe is important to our health. The oxygen in the air we
used by all of the cells in.our bodies.

How much air.do you take in when you breathe? You can measure this
easily by conducting a simple experiment. For this experiment you will
need a pan, a one -half gallon jar, a rubber hose and a glass or metal flat
plate.

Purpose of the Experiment

Materials

Procedure (what you do:)
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6,

7.

7
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Results:

Conclusions:

Questions:

Why is it important to take deep breaths?
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PLANNING A kL.L.-BALANCED TAL
We all must have food in order to live. Good food planning is
Food is needed by our bodies to give us
important for good health.
energy and it helps our cells grow and repair themselves.
Nutrients ate the. food substances that are important for the growth
of body cells.

They are: 1) Carbohydrates - high energy foOds like sugar and starch;
2) Proteins - used for building tissues;

3) Fats and Oils - high energy goods but not as easy to
digest and be used by our bodies as
carbohydrates;
4) Minerals -_Iron, Calcium and Phosphorus f'ound in the
foods we eat;
5) Vitamins;
6) Water.

Every balanced diet must have nutrients in the correct amount. Age,
how active a persoh is, sex and body size and build help decide how much
of each nutrient a person needs.
,

Your teacher will give you a list of tbe major vitamins and the foods'
they can be found in. You will also receive a chart listing the four basic
food groups.
Study these carefully. After your class discussibn, try to plan three
well-balanced meals (breakfast, lunch,.dinner) for someone just like you.

Questions:

Using your reference charts, try to diagnose which nutrient is lacking
an the diest of each person below:
1.

Mary had not been eating properly.
and also was dry and flaky

Her skin was becoming very sallow

2.

John had badly sore and bleeding gums.

3.

Isabelle always seemed to be tired lately.
enough energy to play a game of tag.

She didn't seem to even have

71

4.

All of a sudden, Jose realized'that he had night blindness.

5.

When the doctor's test results came back, Maria 'discovered that she
was anemic, that is, her dells were not getting enough oxygen.

I
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OPTIONAL.- Planning a Well- Balanced Diet

1.

2.

3.

Emery day newspapers carry planned dinner menus. Study one and see
:if it contains all of the necessary nutrients for a well-balanced diet.

Read labels on food wrappers.
inside?

What do they tell you about the food

List all the foods you eat in one day. Then group each according to
the nutrient group it probably could belong to. Did you have a wellbalanced diet?

80
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REcomilEllEARITEAT
You may remember measuring your heartbeat in Unit I. _Remember., you_,
used an instrument called a stethoscope.
After you exercised, you
probably remeasured your heartbeat and found it to be a lot faster. Myyt
Exercise makes your body have to respond faster so your heart must speed
up and send more blood and oxygen to your cells.
This produces the energy
you need to do the exercise.
This time, use the stethoscope and the stop watch to record your own
heartbeat and the rate of heartbeat of other students in your class.
Design several different activities that might force your heart to
pump either faster or slower than normal..
Check the validity of your
activities by testing them:
A.

Your heart rate (in one minute)
Classmates - a) home
a) home
a) home

B.

Activities:

b) Rate
b) Rat
b) Ra e

re*(4.

111,

RC rrIFT.m."0"r"" "*".

RAKING OBSEI1AT4ONS AND INFERENCES

You may remember thA in Unit II: Mental Health.you were
given-several7photogTaphs-of -peoplesi-hands, Your-scal-was-to-,
try to identify what kind of\work each person did by observing the
th-a-t---a Tie-es-tin-workedappearaEce of
at a particular job because of the way his hands looked. You were
making an inference. When you infer (in-FUR) something, you go beyond
simple observations. You imagine something that may or may not be true.
For example, you may infer that a man. with large, rough, calloused hands
works at a lumberyard or construction site. You observed that his hands
are rough and calloused, but you inferred that his .job in heavy manual
Actually, thlre
work is the reason for the appearance of his hands.
can be many reasons for the conditions of his hands. Can you think of
some?

/

.S1

MAKING INFERENCES

Your teacher will show you several-photographs. In each one
you can observe'many things and you can infer things from your
Head one column
ohsertiations. Divide this page into two columns.
Describe
each observation
"observations" and the other "inference".
you make in the first colurn. In the other column describe the
inference(s) you can make from your observations.
Be sore to label each set of observations and inferences lyith
the correct photograph number.

33
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!WING INFERENCES
It is difficult to make accurate inferences. You can practice
making inferences every day. Think: What inferences have you made
outside of the classrobm today?
Your class will discuss the inferences you made about the photo
Try to answer these questions before your discussion.
graphs.
1)

2)

3)

4)

What 4,6 the di..66ekence batmen an.,ob4etvation and an bliutence?
Vow can you Lett the dilitimence?

i Why ante obsavatio .impottavt?
Why coe inpAencea bnpon,tant?

Is

i t poasibee tiot two peop'e to make simitait;obseAvati.on4 but

to-attLve at di66etent in6eAencee

5)

I

Can you atways ptove inlietencee

Which cute

ea4.i.ert. to make

1

- obsenvationz on. intimence6.

if

84
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GEIIQUAL PCTIVITY

Record below as many observations and resulting Inferences that you
can remember making yesterday (or last week).

1'
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(
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kkaa.CaL cocui ataa
Today your class will begin to play some games, that center around
health care treatment and diagnosis. Your teacher will explain all of
It 1.71.14 be your task to analyze
the rules and the scoring procedures.
recorded .tlata and to arrive at some logical conclusions as to the causes
and names of some diseases and other health disorders.

.
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AMERY' QUIZ

/
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UNIT IV
POLLUTION IN OUR DIVIRONOT

,87

POLLUTION IN OUR ENVIRONMENT

In this unit, you will learn about the relationship between pollution
in'the environment and your health.

There are several different types of

Air pollution from

pollution that can harm your health and well-being.

factory furnaces and automobile exhausts, dust in the air caused by garbage,
strong winds and erosion of land create health hazards.

Garbage and trash

littered over land not only destroys scenic beauty but also threatens your
health.

Can you imagine drinking water polluted by factory waste, litter,

oil spills and household laundry detergent?

People, everyday in the U.S.,

are drinking water that is not really pure.

Another type of pollution is

sound pollution.
Is

hear

Any student who lives in the city can tell you that he

many different kinds of sounds during the day.

Some sounds are quiet

and restful while otheri are.unplea'sant noises that can hurt your ears.

This unit will concentrate on air pollution.

If this unit is success-

ful, you will be able to:

1.

detiine:

patuti6n

noio e.

envinonment

.invent ion

ait pottution

2.

tiat at teaat 4 aouAcea o

3.

deauribe at teazt 4 hanqui. e6t5eet,o6 ain pottution to peopte

and pupekty
4. .detiine invenaion and demonatrate the eagaea and ebiecta
5.

6.

invekaion

think up and 4ugge4t zome wao to atop oti4 pottution
name at teaat 3 othet
flounce tiot each one

ki.nths o6

poI1atLon and,give.an exampte_and

88

NHAT ARE THE TYPES OF POLUUTIQN?

Youh teachers wilt thaw you a gnoup o6 10 photognaph4.

Look at each

one catelcutty and then Vat below met (4 the typez oijOttution you zee.

What au zome o S the zouncez oti po

Match each toe

'on you can zee in the pictunes.

pottution .to -its zounce.

89

TYPES OF POLLUTION

1.

ACTIVITIES

Using magazine pictures and other photographs or drawings, make a
collage showing the ca6ses and effects of pollution in our society.

2.

For one week, read a local newspaper and cut out any article relating
to pollution in our environment.
Notice the air pollution index reading on the weather page.

3.

Think about and write a short essay about this openended question
below:

(Remember, there is-no right or wrong answer.

Stretch your

imagination and be as creative as possible.)
How would your life be different twenty years from now if:
A.

Pottution in the ain made the tempetatuu 1000 aU the tone;

B.

AU watet, inctuding Aain, became pottuted;

C.

Land pottution and ekozion were zo zevene that peopte coutd
not gnow 4Ae61t lituat and vegetabte6.1

91
z
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AIR POLLUTION IN QUR

OVIRNMENT

FILM -AIR POLLUTION.

Your class will observe and study a film called Air Pollution.

As

you view the film, .think'of the answers to the following questions.

These questions will be the basis for your class discussion:

1.

Acconding to the 6i1m, what exactty

patution?

2,

What a/Le some causes o6 pottation that the Icam desetibes?

3,

Name' at Zeazt 3 damages .to oux entakonment aikPattution can cause.

4.

L.

beZolv come o6 thekemeditz suggested by the 6itm to *ctean up

a4t-palation.

What do think o6 each xemedy suggested?

92
1
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UNIT PROJECT

You will begin a pollution notebook/scrapbook today.

You will be

expected to enter pertinent data regarding sources of pollution, their
effects and suggested remedies for checking pollution in our community.

You may use television programs, advertisements, newspApers, magazines and other written sources, interviews as well as records of your
own observations.

Feel free to include your own artwork, cartoons or

creative writing.

You will not be evaluated on the amount of material submitted but
on the thought and care with which you make and discuss each entry.

93
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POLLUTION EXPERIMENTS /

You read and hear a lot about the dangers of air pollution.

Perform

these experiments carefully and you may understand a lot better why air
pollution is harmful.

A.

1.

Weigh a hteenex on abzonbamt tissue.

Record its weight on the

space beZow:

Now, peace the. -tissue oven the exhaust pipe oi6 a can on bus.

Leave it on On one on two minutea

Fasten Lt with a. /Lubber:. band.

white the motot is /cunning.

ion patticees.

Then remove it and examine the tissue

What do you zee?

What do the patticees Loa tike?

How do they lime? .How do they smeet?

Now weigh the tissue again.

2.

Poes L weigh mote on Less now?

Tty the expetimeAt again but Leave the tissue on bon a .Conger
14 .there additionat usidue?

period oi6 time.

3 THINK ABOUT WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED,
You have inapected and meuuted the amount oti nezidue on

I

94

Why?

93

a 4ing4 ti44Ue that abokbed automobiee exhamot
in 1973, .thee e weke 120 miteion (120,000,000) cat

onty a Sew minute 4.,
on the 'toad.

You can

imagine how much poteution goe4 into the at eveky minute tis you muttione minute t&rie4 the

pty the amount' o6 exhaust you Sound
120,000,000 ewt4 on the 'toad in Ametica.

lat 04 Sun, u4e the apace betow to

o

\

95

your

akithmetic.

94

B.

16 someone in yoU'A '6amity smokes, ask him to kow some smoke 6Aom
a cigaAate, thAo0.1.31) a tAzzue, on ihandkutchie6.

Observe the Aeoutts.

What do you see?
Nowt does

Now dbe it smelt?

c t beet?

What do you think this does .to the aiA in the room and to your tangs?

C. ,YouA teacheA mitt give to you and explain how .to u(W:a Ringteman's
Smoke Chart.

With .this char t, you wilt be abt00 meacsuite the amount

and thickness 06 smoke ia an area.
huit assignment, once you &I'm how .to use the chcvt.t, wiet be to
,/

6oAm/teams and .to make and AecoAd oboAvati.ono about smoke pottution
/'

'.in if0Uh ne4hboAhood.

/
Be sine to caAe6mtey AecoAd,,,ea0 tocation, day and time 06 day.
Theze.6actou are vac/ impailtaa4hen you analyze youAAeAult4.

Make a 4d o6 gAaphz 4howing your Aesutto.
pottated?

Which were teast pottuted?

Why?

Which cuLectz-ane most

95

V.

Antomobiees,

6aatoniea,

power ptanAz and gaitbage di4ozatz give out

exhaurtz that contain chemicatz catted zutim and nitogen gazez.
Thee gazez have a haitmlica eigect on our bodiez and atzo on the
i'Llieding mate/Lc:az os our homey and monumentz, ouch as manbte and Atone.

hap you zee the harm theze gazez can,

The tiottocanff expeAiment
ccut;se.

Thiz iz a wea

Ptace a can zhett in hydro-chtottic acid.

open uzed in 49olcatoxy chemicat neactionz.
H SO3*

acid

Itz chemicat zymbotz

Hydro-chtokic acid comtainz zutiut dioxide gay.

2

Leave the zhett in theiacid bon 15 minutez.

What happenz?

Wen 30 minutez, what happenz?

Ape& Leaving it ovelmight, what happenzl

What can you conctude abowt the e

ecto o

zuZiSuA diox,i.de on
a

some zaid zuiciiacez?

9'7
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E.

Find out jut how dirity the abr. Ls A youit, neighborhood by doing .these
1.

4impte expenimenti.
caAdboatd and peace, it on an out-

Spread Vazetine oven a piece
bide windows. /2.

Dint panticte4 atitt catect on it.

&caw the candboand Wet one day.

Name as many of the dint paxtitte4 as you can (that, insects,, oak).

Durk the cod boaicd atte)t. 3 days.

Now dirt,ty

your aiit? Wittte a Ishoct paltagnaph ba4Cd on the4e

expeA.iment4.

F..

The dixt, &at and othex pa4ticee4 butt pottute the min

at..4o

pottate water.
Tny ,this experiment:

Put a pan oIS water. outside

yowl. gad Son a Sem ciao. Then boil

o66 the.,witen and aee how much dixt

tat at the bottomoS the

Name. 40111fi, oti the pant-Ulu you 4see.

98

Pan.

97

Take a <matt shopping bag and had it ove,t you& mowth as

G.

you wetego.ing to btow it up.

Hotd your no4e and breathe 10 ,on. 12

.times thkough youk mowth into .the chopping bag, (aim onty the ait

that Ls in the bag.

How do you heel?

Why?

How does thiz Adate to pottution?

1
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AIR POLLUTION

1.

OPTIONAL. GROUP ACTIVITIES

Ask an auto mechanic on pollution contnot bognd member, to discuss

with the class the .new poltution contitot devices on cans and tAuck$6.

What do they think about the eiieeti.veness of such devices?

Do thes e devices caul e. other ptobtem4?

Have the mechanic on conticol expezt give 4ugge4tionz themselves

about how to cut down on aiit pollution room gasoline engines.

2.

,Write a .getter, to the head of Hantiond's Water. Depaittment. Ask, him
on hen to tell. you where your water, supply comes ,room and what the

city i.lsdo,cng to keep it pone and clean enough ion you to dAink.

41-
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READING

RAtAER

Ricesidunurrio

Read this small 'magazine published by the National Wildlife Federition.

Then thoughtfully answer the questions below:

What catau it?

1.

What ids smog?

2.

Now many ga4otine engines can you iind in the pie
2 and 3?

.ea on, pages

Name them:

3.

Now do gazotine engina Waite the ate?

4.

Now can a gauge mechanic hap WA room pateuting the,aira

S.

What i4 the 3 month Otani

DeAciabe it.

1.

101
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6.

What othet thinga, 'be4idez eau, pottute the aiii?

7. .0n page 6, Jimmy uses a chant to meauute aik pottution.
it wad.?

8.

,^.

Does ate the pollution in the aL't collect on thevaisetine coveted
fan?

9.

How does

Why not?

What do you think you can do about ain pottution?

gation4 below:

(kite come zug-

101

BUILDING AN INVERSIQN BOX

An inversion box is a box that will-help-you study the air.

Man-

/

made 011ution changes the way the air acts.

You can see and study

these changes with an inversion box.

To make an inversion box you will need:

a.

a candboatd box

b. awn ttah4pakent pea4tic wrap, tong enough to coven. one open
.side 04 yours box
c.

tape,

d.

two thelunometeitz

e.

cigautte4 and ma chew

6.

ice

g.

hait &weft:

h.

btaek ti mpeta paint

ga4htighz
Your-teacher will demonstrate how to make an inversion box.

will form you into teams aoyou can make your own.

She

Your class will do

several experiments with inversion boxes.

ACTIVITIES
1.

Look up the woad tnveliaton in the die tionaty.
below:

103,

it4 meaning

102

You_have learned that an inversion occurs when a layer of warm air
lies on top of cooler surface. air.

A,

Answer the following questions in your class discussion:

1.

Why does hot a,i)c Ai se and coot aik sink?

2.

Why

the ait °Sten most pottuted may in the monning, be-

tween 6-9a01.?

3.

Ttue/Fat4e:

Pollution La tupped dose to the earth duking

inveAsion.

B1

Have the cta44 appoint a settetaxy to mite Sot moneintiouation
on pollution to the Connecticut kilt Consmation Committee, 45 Ash

Stkeet, Fast Haktliond, Connecticut

104
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FILM

TAKE A DEEP BRE4T8

_All types of pollution are harmful to a person's health.

The film

you will see today shows some of the damage air pollution can cause.

A

person's respiration or breathing can really be effected by air pollution.
Also cigarette smoking can cause shortness of breath and other respiratory
problems.

Watch the.film closely.

Be sure to observe the hospital and other

health people involved in helping people with respiratory problems.
also the other body systems effected by pollution.

a'

105

Note

104

DISCUSSION.

You have seen throughout thiS unit how dangerous air pollution
can be.

Many science fiction films about the future show men and

women wearinggas masks in order to breathe because the air is so
thick and polluted.

If-we want these stories to be only science

fiction and not reality, we must all pitch in to help stop pollution.
,

WHAT WILL YOU DO?

106

\
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NEEDS FOR THIS WIT

____2____-

1.

10 photographs showing different kinds of pollutions
I

2 .

3.

Multiple copies of Ranger Rick's Air Pollution.
for details)

Film - Air Pollution.
_

\--1)

-

C ) 0

\

4.

Film - On Health, Air Pollut on and Respitatipn.
Suggested film - Take A Deep IBreath.
\
\

5.

Clam Shells

..:
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ALLIED HEALTH CURRICULUM PROCESSES

Observing

1.

Measuring

/

3.

Interpreting Data

4.

Communicating`.

5.

amparing and Contrasting

6.

Forming Concepts

7.

Inferring and Generalizing

8.

Predicting and Explaining

9.* Applying Generalizaiions
10.

Hypothesizing

lly

Erperimenting

12.

Offering Alternatives.
-

't
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Fraenkel, Helping Students Think and
.Value.
Prentice Hall, 73.

4

11.41da Tab**, Assorted Curriculum Re-sources.

By:
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NTRODIJCT I ON :

WHAT ARE HEALTH CARE NEEDS?

GENERALIZATION

Within a community there are many
different health care needs.

511B-GENEI3ALI2ATIONI:

j

Who 'services the community?

In & given community, there are many
agencies and clinics which 'service,
or fail to service, community members' needs.
\'

2 -I,

110

Concept

Stitateg y

Fo4niatio n

Tabor:

Ski.ttae.

0 bs &tut/24.one/

LEARNING PROCESS

Group:

List:

ible health needs?'

This person had,a need for
medical help. We have a
series of pictures which ,show
other health needs. Bssedon
observation, can you help me
list, on the blackboard, poS-

+

'

What 2 or 3 items can you. put
together in'h group? Probe for
the reasons behind the relation
.Then have students cate-,
gorize the rest of the items.
For each, probe the relationship'.

Health care.needs observed in the
pictures.

Summary:

beyond fact to' inference.

What can you tell me about
(incident
Stress only
or picture).
that vhiCh is observable.
Probe any answers which go

Presentation of picture sequence
illustrating a health need, or V
Staged incident illustrating a
health need.

Question:

b)

a)

Introduction to Unit:

ACTIVITIES

NODES

This is useful in later
career values clarification and in making realistic career detisions and
projected career goals.

the most.

At the end of each unit or
group of units, students
can review which activities
(and, thereforei which
skills) they enjoyed doing

It is suggested that students can keep a skill
checklist in which each
activity.is entered under
the appropriate skills it
uses. As skills.become
used, they can be entered
on the checklist also.

Define' process.

ing students' attention
'to each skill/learning
process as it is performed.

Teacher should be call

INTRODUCTION. TO HEALTH

7TH GRADE TEAM

Blackboard

Photos
Blackboard

3

'Pictures from the Bryant
Company

lishing Company

Use of. Davidk C. Cook Pub-

Call Hartford Health
Department

Picture sequence or
characters and parts for
staged incident.

MATERIALS

tO

LEARN I NG PROCESS

,

The grOups

,Review types of health needs discover the investigation of the-pic-

tegy that was used r listing, grouping, labeling. It will be used Again.

Point outhe Concept Formation Stra-

Discussion and Summary:

free timell

Extra Credit Assignment: Collect
pictures or photographs to display on
the bulletin board Under appropriate,
category labels. Provide old magazines for students to use during any

-Remind students to enter and record
all lists, categories and labels in
their-Unit packet.

names.

Select some students to make bulletin'
board display labels of category

Pass out picture series to students one
photo to, each small group.. As a team,
have the stddints,write one or more
Captions for the 'group's photograph.

eadfcategory?-

'What titles or names could you give

,Label:

ACTIVITIES

1

1

6

NOTES

4 -I

Student Photography input

Magazines,

30 copiei of,the Hartford'
Times and CoUrant for two
weeks -'

Bulletin Board
Unit Packets
Magazines

Marker. Pens

Photos
Oaktags

MATERIALS.

4t.titude4

Student

Inte4p4eting
2i Data,

4easult-ing and

2b4ekving,

Student
kttZiude4

)124e4ving

LEARNING PROCESS'

Develop community data questionnaire - optional

-

Class discussion on attitudes after
this orientation.

School Doctor orientation

School,Nurse orientation of prevailing
school health facilities.

e).

Develop student data questionnaire - interpretation

c)

Develop family data questionnaire -"interpretation

Develop experiences into skits.

Open class discussions.of their
experiences.

b)

a)

Student reactions to the school health
facilities.

Si

Refer -students to the. appropriate-pages in
their unit packet. Review procedure for
inve'stigation.

3)

2)

ACTIVITIES

.

'

Oral discussion that can
be developed into a
writing lesson.

What do you find in a.
medicine cabinet?
,Anyone in your. family
had an operation lately,,
etc.?

etc.?

.

How many wear glasses?
How many had tonsils out,

NOTES

Health forms

5-1

Charts and Equipment Used

School Speech Therapist

School nurse and school
doctor

Family Data Bank Sheet

Student Data Bank Sheet

MATERIALS

G PROCESS

Pried cling

IniSethtng

Intehpheting Data
Expe4imenting

Meazunirig

Obsehving

LEARN

data, pfecise, analyze, stethoscope

drawn.

Now conduct the same experiment using
these more'precisi measurements-(5enew
students) and^compare the conclusions

rate,etc.

In the discussion following this initial
activity, it is hoped,Ahat the student's
themselves will suggest ways to more.
scientifically precise, data gathering
such as the taking of pulse', measuring
heartbeat or measuring respiration

It is suggested that 5 students leave
the classroom and that 2 of them perform a simple exercise (push-ups, running
When
in place, etc.) for,one minute.
they retdrn to-the classroom, the other
students should be-able to observe and
record the symptoms of this activity.
Of course, these observations will not
be Scientifically precise., A distinction between observation and measurement must be made-here.

This activity is designed to familiarize
the student with gathering, recording
and analyzing data.

Review vocabulary:

Refer students to appropriate pages in
ReView procedures
their unit packet.
for investigation.

ACTIVITIES

r.

NOTES'

5 Stop Watches
5 Stethoscopes
Unit Packets

6-I

MATERIALS

Hypothe4ize
P4edict

Co ntit.a.6.t-i.ng

Corripcuting and

LEARNING PROCESS

5)

4)

Observing what they see in,their
neighborhood.

a)

Where do you go if pod have a
serious accident?

them.

Identification of community health facilities and services available to

b)

Observing what they' see on their
way to school each day.

Student observation of community health
needs.

Hypothesize then perfcirm experiment. Have
the students record data and then they
should explain what happened' and why.

One way to convey the importance and idea
of precision in data gathering would be to.
ask the students what - would happen if'the
class measured the pulse iii-te-or:the re=
turning students at different points intime rather than measuring the pulse of
alle5 at the same time.;

set up.

Interesting variations can be made on the
initial experiment such as having one student exercise for 11 minute and the other
for 1 full minute. Have ,the students discuss with you the problem they may wish to

ACTIVITIES

Teacher knowledge of all
health services available
in the community.

NOTE5.

"It's Just Something In My Eye"

ties.

7-I

Map of Hartford for locating of health facili-

Story:

Pictures, films or cartoons to depict their
observations.

MATERIALS

LEARNING PROCESS.

k)

Where do you go to learn to walk again
after a crippling accident?

Whom do you call if an emergency
preggnts itself?

Where do you, go if a child is born
with a lot of brain damage?' .

Where would you go if you had been
bitten by a dog?

i)

j)

Where would. you go if you had food
poisoning?

h)
A

Where would you g6 if'you're hooked
on drugs?

Where would you go for some health
informationl

Where do you go if you need a physical exam?

test?

Where do you go if youjleed.a blood

Where do you go if you need an operation?

Where-dory-Cu go if you have a toothache?

g)

e)

d)

c)

b)

ACTIVITIES

NOTES

MATERIALS

8-I

SpLategy

Tabs:
Concept
Foimatign

i

LEARNING PROCESS

The groups.

Label:

category?,,

What titles or name could you give each

What 2 or 3 items can Ybu,put together in a group? Probe for-the
reasons behind the relationship.Then have students categorize zhe
rest of the items.
For each, probe
the relationship.

Group:

their, answers.

Health care :facilities observed in

If there were an outbreak of polio
JAI your area, what could the community do?

n)

List:

What would you do if you stepped on
a rusty nail?_

m)

ACTIVITIES
tinE35

MATERIALS

UNIt II

ALLIED HEALTH:

GENERALIZATION:

MENTAL HEALTH

A person's sense of well-being comes from feeling
adequate and worthwhile in the roles he chooses or
must play in relation to other people.

SUB-GENERALIZATION:

People have a sense of worth and well-being on
their jobs if they,can do the work well and if
they enjoy_ _the roles .that their jobs require.

113

2)

I)

.Observe family members' hands - What
things did mother's hands do' during
the ay.? father's hands?

Then ask for inferences - What do you
think this could tell you about the
person's job?

,Observe S.photographs of hands - Probe,
at first, for observations only What can you tell me about each pair
of hands?

Ask students to collect and analyze data
on jobs and job roles.

INTRODUCTION TO UNIT - WHAT IS A ROLE?

ACTIVITIES

Communicati4-

''

people, Data, Thing4

Discussion -.How do the jobs or activities
done by a person's hands place him or her
in a certain job role?

data

Analyie mother's. day in` terms of people,:
things.

Introduce conceptoi pebple, 'data & things
as a means of diffdrentiating between
,
jobs and job roles.

List them all.
ComOming/ContAxating sake compatiison6.
If desired, students can list, group
Tabor-Concept Foltmation
and, label activities for discussion.

Tabor -Hand Stnategy

Obs eAvati.on

In6e)fti.

Ob4envation

LEARNING PROCESS

NOTES

Handbook

Handbook

Photographs
Unit Workbook

MATERIALS

2-1/

d

to

-0A

rNi

tr;

-...

.

'ramp/Let-big

In6eivang

Conrmuu..cattng

In6e>fici..rig

intetpteting

Obsexving

.

,,.

.

PROCESS

Meazwailg

LEAF

c)

b)

a)
1.1

'

Cartoon available
through Sue Miller

Reading - Hospital People - Choose a
Read and discuss.
short, selection.
Stress life style of, the worker.

Record two short job descriptions. Briefly
describe each position'and its contact
with people, data, things. Omit the job
title in the description.- Have students
infer the job role from the data presented.

What type of role does-he play?

MOTES

Redefine role

Probe for the relationship between the
major chiracter and People, Data, Things.

Show_g_short Mickey
cartoon.

Mouse or Peanuts

IDENTIFYING ROLES - Activities to strengthen
understanding of job roles.

Back 3a - People, Data, Things
Math: Percent. %
What % of mother's time is spent with
people?
with data?
with things?
Rate other jobs. Work out percent,,

'--------

- -'

-

ACTIVITIES

compare to
Summary - Role - definition
actor's role.
Strategy - review/and point out
people, data; things strategy. It will be
used again.

"

'

3-II

Hospital People

Tape recosAer----Job desckiptions
Workbook

picture projector
Peanuts-newspaper

Cartoon- motion

Dictionary

MATERIALS

.

Communicating

.

4.

ACTIVITIES

Nur:Fie

Military man
Housewife
Student
Musician

2)

1)

the cOnflictingdemgnds they plated
on their list.

Role Model''Wheel - Ask students to
create a role model wheel based upon

Discussion - Which demands or pres-sures are in conflict? Why? How
does each demand foice you into a
certain role? Can roles conflict?
How do conflicting roles altAF.,!a
person's outlook?

Make students aware of conflicting
roles within the same person. Ask
them-to'think about and list the
people who make demands upon them or
the people who they wish to please.
They.muSt identify the demands.

WHAT ROLES AriiI EXPECTED TO PLAY?

6)

l)
2)
3)
4)
5)

OPTIONAL - Have students create a
poster, sketch or cartoon illustrating
one of the following job roles -

Have students write Want Ads outlining
different occupational roles.

2'. .r

d)'

Exptaining
A)
CompotAing and EontAaoting

Communicating
Concept

Communicating

LEARNING PROCESS

NOTES

Pages 8, 9

Hariabook -

4 -II

foster paper
Colored pencils
Rulers

Want Ads from
COURANT, TIMES
as samples.

MATERIALS

Commang/ConlAasting

(Welting Atte/waives

Ask students to note several pressures or
demands they experience as students.
List'them.
Look at all responses in terms of people,
data, and thing6.

ending.

tions for each situation. mpare

Fill.out the Role-Playing Observation
Data Sheet foreach episode they view.
Think of alternative endings and solu-

others.

Stress the roles played in each enactment
as well as the perceived expectations of

b)

.a)

Ask students to:

.Role play some of the student role situations
that were entered on Page 10 of the-workbook.

Use video -tate recorder.

Prepare students for role-playing session.

.

THE TALE OF A STUDENT - Deals with all
three - people, data and things. Attempt
to familiarize theindividual with
all aspects of working/business contact.

Discussion: What are my expectations of myself in terms of my
family, friends, etc.?

Communicating

B)

ACTIVITIES

LEARNING PROCESS

Shafter, Fannie and
George, "Role Playing
for Social Values" in
Joyce, Bruce R. Three
Strategies for Teaching
Social Studies, Science
Research ASsociates,
1972

Ica

5-11

Video-tape
Role-Playing
Observation Data
Sheet - Page 12
and 13

Handbook Page 10

BEESLIAla

GO

IV

InteApheting Data.

People
Data
Thing6

LEARNING PROCESS

b)

a)

,

results.

Make a circle graph showing your

what % of time is.,,spent with people,
data, things?

Math problem - based on time chart,

Back

,I) -Reintroduce students to People,
Data, Things.
Ask them to trace a day in their
lives.
What roles do I like best?
Who did I interact with?
What portion of my day was spent
with people? with Data? with
things?

DATA COLLECTION - TIME CHART

WHAT ROLES DO I fin -BE-ST?

(English - What is an Autobiography?)

How does environment help shape the roles
we must play?

Direct st'ud'ents to discussion questions on,
page 18 of Student Handbook.

Read selection from Black Boy by Richard
Wright, pages 15 -17."

ROLES AND THE ENVIRONMENT

ACTIVITIES

NOTES

Student Handbopk
Page 19,,20

pages 23 -25

, Selectiontirom
Black Boy -

MATERIALS

Ob4exving

:

Compwayg/ContAastag

Communicating

Exptaining

PliAdicting and

LEARNING PROCESS.

3)

2)

lX

--

three.

exercises':

These activities can be used as back-up

See Page 25 of Unit HandbOok.

NOES

See Curricultim Specialist
to arrange fbr speakers

and
PHYSICAL THERAPIST - works with_all

LPN - deals primarily with
people.
LAB TECHNICIAN - Data-perhaps
one on a bloodmobile or a
techniciah in a pollution
control lab.
AMBULANCE DRIVER - Things ELECTROCARDIOGRAM TECHNICIAN

Suggested Guest Speakers:

Select one representing'each life
style. Have students interview
in terms of people, data, things.
EoCus-on Life-style as it relates to
well-being.
,
interAfter the students develOp
view instrument, refer them to the
Job Role Chart on Page 22.

INTERVIEWING SEVERAL ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES - relating 'to Guest
Speakers and concept of People, Data and
Things.

c).

Ask students to build an imagizary
Time chart depicting an ideal day.

ACTIVITY

Page 22

MATERIALS

7-It

Discussion of roles and Well-being Possible discussion questions are listed,.
on Page 28 of Student Handbook.

OPTIONAL - CONCLUDING ACTIVITY DEATH OF A SALESMAN film

The list on page 27 can be updated
periodically as the students are
introduced to other careers.

page 27:

Ask students to work with their guidance
counselor on the assessment 'of jobs -

Reconding

Exptaining

Assess a job and then have students
make a self-assessment as to roles they
might need to improve for that job,
skills they must acquire, things they
must learn, etc.

Try to get the students to look at
different occupations in terms of
roles and skills needed.

044eAing keteAnativu
Pnedictimg and

Intenpteting Data.
Exptaining

0116eAvima

Recotding

1)
2)

Science Activities Blood typing.
Looking at,slides of blood.

and a Patient - English Writing Class

Record a conversation between an LPN

ACTIVITIES

JOB ROLES - SELF - ASSESSMENT

b)

Dput,imenting

Measming

a)

Communicating

LEARNING PRQCESS

NOTES

;.-

Film to be ordered by
TACT

Guidance Counselor
is an integral part.
of this exercise.

Slides and blood typing solution
available through TACT office

r",

Unit Handbook
Pages 26, 27

N.Y.

You can work In
The Health
Services
John Day, Co.,

4

-Health Careers
Guidebook (HEW)_

Unit Handbook
Page725

MATERIALS

UNIT III
TREATMENT

J

126

LEARNING PROCESS

Student will be able to use
a Snellan or other eye chart to
test vision and will correctly
gather, record and analyZe
data taken from this test.

Student will be able to-make
accurate observations and
,justifiable inferences from
his observation.

4.

infer
record

3.

data
analyze

Student will demonstrate
skill in at least 3 of 10
areas which stress diagnostic
gathering, recording and
analyzing data.

diagnosis
treatment

Students will be able to
define:

NOTES

pages 1 and 2.,

Vocabulary lists, introductory
statement and objectives may be
found' in the student handbook

TREAIVEllr

2.

1.

Unit Objectives =

ACTIVITIES

mum:

Student handbook

MATERIALS_

00

L\O

Fooling
Concepts

Hypotheazing

We/waives

Communicating
In6eloing

Thinking
StAategy

VLvedtgent

C

LEARNING PROCESa

ordeis or prbblems necessary for
good health:

*secident. treatment of health dis-'

Why is accurate diagnosis and sub-

INTRODUCTION TO THE UNIT:

,

Probe for the reason(s) behind
their relationships.

th'at seem to go together.

LIST all responses on board.

Then
ask students to GIMP the items

Categorizing lead to concept
formation.

cussion..

This strategy allows student to
derive the importance of proper health
care (more specifically, eye care)
and the necessity for treatment of
problems, etc. It also induces
creativity and stimulates -class dis-

How would your life be different
if everything you saw was blurred and
you didn't have glasses?

Suggested Question:

Divergent Thinking Strategy:,

I.

ACTIVITIES

Review of Strategy Rules:
Brainstorming
a) Accept all responses;
no Criticism.
b) Donit repeat or rephrase responses.
c) When students are
temporarily out of ideas,
remain silent and Wallow
them to think;
d) encourage hitchhiking.
e) Use a follow-up
-activity.

Strategy:
a) Listing
b) Grouping
c) Labeling
d) Evaluating
Responses (optional)

NOTES
-

Divergent Thinking
Teacher1s Handbook
For West Research
Laboratories

Blackboard to record
all responses.

MATERIALS

b) Question for students to thinkabout and discuss:
How did you feel when you had difficulty identifying what was happening
in the picture?

EilieetZve

Domain
Communicate
Exptain

Recording

Ask students to observe each photo
or slide and to record what he or she
thinks the picture'or photograph is of.
Then bring photos.into'focus to
test the_accuracy of the students'
guesses.

Ob4titvation

a)

Show theeclass a series of blurred
and vaguely distinguishable photographs andslides.
Explain that this is to simulate
poor. vision that goes untreated
(i.e. - no glasses).

Follow it Activity - Blurred Slides
and Photographs.

Ask students to enter all lists,
groups and labels in their handbook on the appropriate page.
If desired,-proceed to the
fourth step in the strategy. Evaluation.
Ask students to set
up an evaluation criteria and then
to.measure each response against
that criteria. In this way, less
creative and irrelevant responses
can be weeded out.

group.

LABEL each group. Give it a title
that fits all of the members of the

ACTIVITIES

Ob4eAve

CD

Compake/Contnast

RecoAding

utauteeimaa

Since all areas of health care
require a certain degree of
empathy and worker-patient
identification, this question(b)
will help student to begin to
consider the feelings of dis;,abled or temporarily incapacitated people.

;

This 4th area is optional.

NOTES
I

4III

Photos
Slides
Projector
Student handbook

Student lindbook

MATERIALS

cD

AtteAnatives

In6voing

'if ypothesizag

Communicating

Record Keeping
Exptoining

Intekputation

ftsetvotion

Atteknotives

Hypo-thesize

LEARNING PROCESS

V

DIAGNOSING A HEALTH PROBLEM

A.

Fact Sheet - The fact sheet in
the student handbook explains briefly
the application of data collecting,
record keeping and analyzation in
amd treatment.
health care

II.

Assignment - Find at least 3 or '4 pictures or drawings of people with
possible health deficiencies or disorders.
1.
Ask students to identify
possible health problems shown in
the pictures.
2.
Then discuss why treatment of
each condition noted in ill would be
important to a person's sense of well...being (Unit II - Mental Health) and
health.
Ask students to suggest
3.
possible kinds of treatment for each
condition.

c) What do you think could be done for
a person with blurred vision?
This question should direct students toward the. concept of treatment
of health disorders.
Once a disorder is diagnosed,
what are the treatment alternatives?
Here, too, an open. brainstorming
session to answer this -question is
recommended.

ACTIVITIES

Refer to Unit II - Mental
Health to review concept.
TorTcal -being".

This question emphasizes'
the importance of treatment in health care.'

5-111

Student handbook

Magazines
Newspapers
Books
Pictures
Ehotos'
/ Drawings

Student handbook

.MATERIALS

Mea4ming

Analyzing

RecoitAng

1,

Obz eAvati_o n

064ekvation

LEARNING PROCESS

The Eye Test

Gathering and Recording Data

Analyzing Data

.

7

Collect all of the data gathered by
the students in the class. Then have

C.

Then ask students to pair off and
to test each other's vision. To:
a) Gather vision data
-b) Record it in the student handbook
c) Analyze it. Does your partner
seem to have 20/20r-vision or did he
or she have problems reading the chart?

Demonstrate the proper use of the
eye chart,as a means of diagnosing eye
malfunction or disorders in vision.
Be sure to call- students' attention to:
a) distance away from chart they
must stand;
b) necessity of gently covering
each eye.
Allow students to inspect the chart,
note,the size of the letters and their
distance from each other.

B.

StUdents should carefully read and
discuss the selection. In later sections of-the unit, they will be expected to perform experiments and to
follow the 3 step data process.

ACTIVITIES

;,

"I

It may be necessary to review the major concepts of
graphing and averaging.

etc.).

Ask school nurse to demonstrate the use of the
Eye. Chart for vision testing
and to explain how vision
is calculated using the,
chart. (e.g. - 20/20, 20/30,

NOTES

Graph;papitr

Handbook

6

Eye Chart
School Nurse
Student handbook

MATERIALS

Angyze

Expeniment
Reco4d

Hypotheoize

and
Exptaining

Intim/Ling

Compaite/ Co nbu3.6 t

Angyzing

Recording

IZENINEIRSICEK

.

.

-4900.

Why is Precision So Important in Health
Care Diagnosis and Treatment?

NOTES

.Have students, make their own charts.
Then ask them to test the accuracy of
their work by re-testing their partner's
vision with this new homemade chart.
Are the results the same?
Why or why not?

Define precision.

This area of the unit is designed to
make students aware that when dealing
with human lives in health care, precision
is a vital factor. If a diagnosis is not
based on precise and accurate data, `the
'patient's life may be Put in jeopardy.
It may be advantageous
Now that students have alidady_reto discuss the differences
corded vision with standard eye charts
;between a standard chart
they can try to hypothesize how difand a hamade one.
ferent the results might be using a homemade chart.

D.

students:
1) Graph vision
Male vs. Female - Use a Linegraph.
2) Determine the average left eye
vision for boys.
3) Average'the left-eye vision for
girls.
4) Question - according to the data
collected, who has better vision
in the class, girls or boys?

ACTIVITIES

7-111

Student handbook

Oak tag
Pencils
Pens
Rulers

Student handbook

Student handbook

MATERIALS

Ob4eAve

I nteAview

Record

Compcuce/ Co nt)uxot

c.j.;) HypotheAsize

Predict and
Exptain

Anatyzing

RecoAd.ing

,

Could you,rely on the results
gotten from your "homemade" chart?
Why or why not?
Were any results different from
2)
those acquired using the "standard"
chart? If so, explain why.
Why is it important to be pre3)
cise in health care diagnosis and
treatment?

Exptaining

This mastery review concerns the

0

UNDERSTANDING WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED

Review - Summary

Now that the students have experienced
vision testing, it may be interesting
to record their generalized interpretations of the results. They have
already-compared the vision of their
In this assignment, refer them
peers.
to other age groups.
Question: Do you think a person's
vision gets better or worse with age?
Ask students to support their
answers by interviewing and describing
the vision of at least 6 different
Then compare and contrast
.adults.
these results to the class results
acquired earlier.

OPTIONAL ASSIGNMENT

1)

`Questions:

ACTIVITIES

Communication

LEARNING PROCESS

inquiry in the right. direction.

It is suggested that the
teacher help the student
draw up a few simple interview questions that would
help direct the student's

NOTES

Au

Student handbook

Interview forms
Previous class eye
test results in
handbook.

mATER

Hypotheztz e
Pledi.ct

LEWNING PROCESS

II.

Students are to select 3 out of
the 10 exercises. For each, they are
to record all necessary data. Whenever possible, explanations and results
should be drawn and labeled. Once
data has been gathered and recorded
in the proper experimental format,
students are to analyze all data and
formulate logical conausions.

simple review of the materials.. listed
.
in this guide.

In this section students will begin
to practice using the data collection
and analyzation technique. There are
10 simple experiments most of which
can be performed in the classroom.
Many require a science background, others
require no more preparation than a

GATHERING, RECORDING AND ANALYZING
DATA IN EXPERIMENTAL SITUATIONS&b

major areas discussed in the first Tart
of the unit Why is it important to diagnose
1)
or identify health problems?
What are three (3) important
2)
steps health workers use to diagnose
a problem?
Explain briefly why a health
3)
worker's diagnosis must be precise
or exact.
Do you think you could get
4)
accurate and reliable-results from
an eye cha., you made yourself?
Why or why not?

ACTIVITIES

c.

ti

NOTES

MATERIALS

ExpvEiment,i,ng

tit

I.E9131111EPROCESS

Blood Typing:
A.

Backgrolind

-

Experiment:,

1.
Sample # - Ask students to
prick their fingers to obtain a small
blood sample or give them a small amount
of blood to test.

B.

ogens.

red cells - type A
agglutinogens
Type A - Anti A agglutinins
red cells - type B agglutinogens
Type 0 - Anti A and Anti B agglutinins in the plasma
red cells - weak agglutin-

tinins,

Type AB - no agglutinins in plasma
AB - red cells have both A
and B'agglutinogens
Type A - plasma - Anti B agglu-

the other with Aiati B.

Small amounts of blood mixed with
serum will indicate blood type. Use
2 serums, one with Anti A agglutinin,

1.

solvifit technique.

By conducting these experiments
properly, students not only acquire
mastery of simple health related tasks
but also learn a valuable problem-

ACTIVITIES

If blood is already obtained, be sure to number
each sample for ease in
laboratory results.

iology; W.B. Saunders,
Co.; Philadelphia, Penn.;
1969

Kingand Showers.
Human Anatomy and Phys-

Reference Text:

NOTES

a.

blood. samples

Blood Typing Kit
(coagulants and
color charts).

& MATERIALS

blood sample
2 serums - Anti A.and Anti B
agglutinins.
slides
microscopes (eye dropper)
small toothpicks (to mix blood
and serum)
chart of clumping as reference

Materials:"

ACTIVITIES

5.

Hypothezizim

When Benedicts sclutidn is heated
with a reducing sugar it forms a pre-.
cipitate, the color of which varies from

A Back-

Should state blood type.rested

Conclusions:

As determined by blood type
'Should incrude drawings of
reactions taking place.

Results:

2. 'Testing for Body Sugar:
ground

4.

Obtain blood sample
Make wet mount of sample
Mix with Anti A
Make second wet mount of sample
Mix with Anti B

3.* Procedure:

2.

Recording

AL4,

LEARNING PROCESS

r.

b. Urine sample's
c. Saliva samples

tesrdifferent foods for the

a. Benedicts-solution

b. Anti A and
Anti B serums
c. slides
microscope
e. eye droppers
f. charts as
references
g. toothpicks
h. drawing paper
i. student handbook

MATERIALS,

saliva; .studentg- may. want to

:

.

Besides testing urine and

'

NOTES

LEARNING PROCESS

testing for Color Blindness -

Conclusions: presence of sugar
will be indicated by precipitate
Brown shows,the prescolor.
ence of a great deal of sugar.

1

allOw to cool; record'observations.

carefull3T'for 21minutes;

Procedur f Add about 10 drops
of the ample to 5 ml of
Befiedictp solution; boil

'Materi ls: at least 5 ml of
Benedi is solution for each
test; test tubes; Heat
source, samples to be,-tested

erthent:

Body Temperature - Reading a Thermometer

Here in the interest of precision,
it is important for the student to uh-

4.

them.

Using the charts, the subject must
try to see if he can read numbers on

3.

B.

green to orange to red to brown
depending on the amount of reducing
sugar present.

ACTIVITIES

To give the students additional practice in thermometer reading, it isc
suggested that additional
simple experiments be used.

Charts can be obtained
from school infirmary

This test works only for
a reducing sugar (sucrose).
A non-reducing sugar must
first be treated with hy-drochloric acid.

r."

presence of glucose

NOTES

a. Color Blindness
Test Charts
b. Student handbook

d. test tubes
e. heat source
f. Student handbook

TERIALS

.

Measuring Height and Weight
See Unit I - Introduction to
Allied Health

Growing Germ Cultures -

Procedure: 1) In dish Al - leave it
closed put it in dark place (warm).
A2 - leave it closed apdsterile put in refrigeratoi.
minutes and
Dish Bl - open lid for
then reclose. Put it in
r
a warm place (dark).
minutes then
B2 - open lid for
reclose. Lab 1 and put in
refrigerator.

th agar and
Materials: Petri dishes
lids. (at leaSt 6) (ste ilized)

periment, students cultu6 germs.

An integral part of ealth care
is the knowledge and and ratanding,
of germs and germ growth t In this.ex-

6.

These exercises, because of
their importance, have been reincluded in this unit. Many students may
want to review the procedures
involved.

5.

derstand that he must shake down the
thermometer before each rise.

ACTIVITIES

&

NOTES

.

All #2 jars go in the
refrigerator.

All #1 jars go in a warm,
dark place (e.g., closet).

Be sure to label all jars.

New York: Globe Publishing
Co.; 1969

Book 2.

Oxenhorn, Joseph M. Pathways in Science - Biology

Reference:

on ice.

For example, put thermometer in hot water and

.

saliva
microscope
slides
eye dropper
Student handbook

milk

dark area
light area

milk

Petri dishes
agar
covers

Unit I - Introduction to Allied
Health

61.11U1 I ALS

Obselwe

WOES PROCESS

(to be discerned by the

Also Optional - Make slides of some germ
smears grown during the week.
Observe them under the "microscope
and redraw the 'specimen as they appear
magnified.

a) Some dishes havedeveloped colonies, others have not.
b) A sterile, unopened dish has no
colonies.
c) There are more colonies when the
temperature is warm.

Conclusions:
students)

Record all results. Draw and label
each petri dish and its contents:

Ask students to check jars - note the
conditions under which germ colonies
have grown.

3)

4)

Leave dishes undisturbled for one week.'

Saliva put on e ch

2)

OPTIONAL -

CI - Put a drop of milk into each.
C2 - Place one in a wirm dark
closet, the other in. the
refrigerator.

ACTIVITIES

NOTES

r.

MATERIALS

14-III

Expeaiment
RecoAd
Oba eAve
Mea4ute
Anatyze

Measm,ing
RecoAding

LEARNING pRocEs

Measuring Calories

8)

mouth.
d) Put the jar upside down in
thespan-filled with water.
e) Remove the glass or metal plate
from the mouth of thp jar_ carefully
and put the hose in.
f) Take a normal breath and then

b) Fill the jar with water
c) Put the glass plate over the

Measuring Breathing
How such Air
Can You Take In?
Materials: See MAter,ials at right
Procedure: a) Mark tihe jar at the
quarter, half, eight
three-quarter
points.

Procedure for measuring the numIzer of calories needed to raise water
one degree centigrade is outlined in
the student handbook.
Procedure: a) Providf students
to comwith several sets of
pute calories required.
b) Provide students 'qith thermometers and water sampler:
Ask them to take temperature
readings before heating aid then to
take temperature readings after a'
designated period of time. How many
calories are required to make this
temperature.change?
Record all answers.

7)

ACTNITIES
If the instructor
desires, this exercise
could also include a
lesson on the fahrenheit vs. the centigrade
thermometer.
Students
could measure and compute with both.

NOTE$

Large pan
1/2 gallon jar
rubber hose
flat metal or
glass plate
Student handbook

Thermometers
Water samples

Student handbook

MATERIALS

Exptain-

Hypothuize,

LEARNING PROCESS

(to be discerned by students)

well-being.

direct connection to heAth and physical

Question: Why is it important to take
deep breaths?
This question has been included
to make the students consider the
importance of the assignment and the

Conclusion: You can measure how much
asuring how
your lungs can hold by
much water is displaced.

(/

deeply than when you bre the normally.

jar (is displaced) -when yo -5i-eathc

a) As you exhale int? the tube,'
the water will move out of the jar and
into the pan. ,
b) More water moves-out-Of-the

Results:

h) Refill the jar and repeat
taking a very deep breath.
Compare the two results.

jar.

exhale into the tube.
g) Mark the spot that shows
how much water is le t in the

ACTIVITIES

NOTES

Student handbook

MATERIALS

Planning a Well-Balanced Meal

milk, fish, liver oil,

D

Niacin

citrus fr its, tomatoes,
fresh fruit and vegetables.

C(ascorbic acid)

whole grain, liver, meats,
fish, egg,'beans,. peas,
nuts

oysters,. Junshine

milk, eggj, cheese, meats,
poultry, liver, peas,
green beans.

B2 (riboflavin)

prevents pellagra, helps
muscle cells use foods.

strong bones and teeth
prevents rickets

,

preVents scurvy, keeps
gums and teeth healthy.

helps respiration, keeps
skin healthy, helps
vitality.

helps digestion, prevents
beri-beri, helps appetite,
needed for growth.

milk, meat, liver, green
vegetablel, whole grain
cereals, eggs,whitebread.

B 1 (thiamine)

,

green & yllow vegetables,
helps avoid colds, helps
milk, but er, cheese, liver, avoid night blindness,
eggs, to toes.
keeps nasal tissue
healthy.

WHY IMPORTANT

VITAMIN A

T

NOTES

FOODS CONTAINING

IMPORTANT VITAMINS

of student activities can be found below:

Other data necessary for.. completion

The reading selection in the student handbook briefly o tlines the six
basic nutrients; their"
portance and
nutritional,4alue.

9)

ACTIVITIES

VITAMIN

A.

LEARE1116 PROCESS

Student handbook

MERIALS

Carbohydrate

Drinkirig water, most

Water

1

VEGETABLES and FRUIT - 4 or more
servings. At least '1 fruit and
1 dark green or yel ow vegetable.

HEAT - 2-servings o, more of chicken, fish, meat or eggs. I Also dried
beans, dried peas, nuts, peanut
butter.

I.

II.

BASIC FOOD GROUPS

C.

or a balanced diet)

foods, milk, vegetables

See Chart A

peas, .6ears, nuts

milk, fish, cheese,

.

Vitamins

Proteins

I

buttery margarine, nuts,
egg yolk, salad dressing,
cream

Fats
Oils

.

bread, cereals, potatoes,
macaroni, rice, cakes.

,Starch

candy, granulated sugar,
syrup, fruits, cookies,
sweets

'

NUTRIENTS AND WHERE THEY CAN
BE FOUND

'Sugar

B.

ACTIVITIES

Calorie charts may also
be obtained as supple
mentary material.

Nvus

MATERIALS

Obsetve
Record
Analyze

MeasurEe

ExpeAiment

Record

kayze

Hypothuize

Comnunieate

LEARNING*PROCESS
more servings.

MILK - At least 3-4 glasses.
Also cheese and ice cream.

BREAD/CEREAL - 4 o

Recording Heart Bd 1t

Students form teals. One acts
as"the patient, the ottar the health
The health worker is reworker.
sponsible for keeping a accurate
record of his findings this again
reinforces the importan e of
accurate record keeping). Using

10)

Purpose of questi ns is to again
make students aware of he direct
connection between
propIr eating
habits and physical wel -being.

Questions: *(See student handbook)

ese activities
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES have been included as supplemental
reinforcement exercises,

It is not expected that students
be able to plan proper utritional meals
with 100% accuracy. ItI is hoped that
they will begin to beconie aware of all
of the factors necessar4 in proper diet
I.
planning.

IV.

III.

ACTIVITIES

It is requested that teachers
have available, as supplemental material, diagrams
ofthe heart and the origin
and mechanics of a heart beat.

NOTES

N

It

19-III

Student handbook
Stethoscopes
Stop Watches

Student handbook

Wapitis

Ut

t.

WANIERPROCESS

III.

OPTIONAL- Ask the students to
think of and write out several
observations and possible resulting
inferences.

1) In order-to intr duce the
:idea and concept of mak ng inferences,
the teacher can show the students
several pictures that have multiple
interpretations.
e.g., - A girl blinding - or
is she winking?
a) What can you Observe about
the photograph?
b) What can you infLr from
your observations?
c) Are your inferences logical?
How can you justify the inferences you have made?
d) What is the difference
between an observation and an
inference?

An inference may be defined
as an explanation for something
obseryed. In this section of the
unit, students will' practice making
logIcal observations and justifiable
inference6 about them.

MAKING OBSERVATIONS AND INFERENCES

stethoscopes and stop watches,
students measure and reCord each
other's heart beat.

ACTIVITIES

Throughout alj discussions
it must be,emphasized not
all inferences can be
proven. An inference can
only be supported by other
evidence. There are no
absolute answers.

Suggested photos:
a) girl blinking
b) crowd of people (what
are they doing)
c) different hands (infer
type of work)
d) street scene

NOTE S

Student handbook

Student handbook
picture series

MATERIALS

C7:)

yj

GeneAatize

Recond
Anatyze
In OA

Ob.seitve

LEARNING Efflrla

In this set of attr Bute games
students observe and re ord the symptoms of several diseases. Through a
process of elimination they try to
establish a positive diagnosis of the
disease or abnormality. Among the.
illnesses used are the common cold
and sickle cell anemia.
Based on their obsrvationS and
background information; students try
to infer a justifiable diagnosis.

3)'Concept Attainment Games Attribute Game

depicted.

2) 'Given a list of_symptoms or
photos of "unhealthy" Orsons, students will be able to observe problems
and make justifiable inferences about
the reasons or-origins.Of the situations

one).

e.g. - If you wake up and see wet
streets, you can infer that it had
been raining. Wet streets are observable; the fact that it had been
raining is an inference (very logical

ACTIVITIES

GameS by William Clement
and available through
TACT staff..

NoT5S

Attribute Games

MATERIALS

.,

UNIT IV

POLLUTION IN OUR ENVIRONMENT

147

I

I

:A

`ALLIED HEALTH FIELD

UNIT FOUR - SEVENTH GRADE
POLLUTION IN OUR ENVIRONMENT

GENERALIZATION - Pollution in our
'environment can be injurious to
a person's health and well-being.

I

2-IV

148

FoAming Conceptz

asetving

Taba Concept
TTiaation StAategy

Skitt.6

064eAvationa

LEARNIIC PROCESS

B.

A.

I.

Learning Activities - Types of
Pollution
Ask students to create a collage
1.
showing the causes and effects of
pollution in our society.

.

make students aware that man's rapid
strides in technology have created
serious pollutiOn problems.

One sub - objective of this activity is to

Then ask students to match each 'type of
pollution to one of its main sources e.g., air pollution to factory fumes,
automobile exhausts, etc.

Label - The groups to arrive at major
types of pollution in.our environment.
Give titles or names to each group. 7

items.

Group - Probe foi relationships between

noted.

List - Sources and types of pollution

Students brainst1rm possible pollution
sources and types while observing
pictures carefully.

polluion?

Question - What are the-types of

problem.,

Introduction to the Uhit - Teacher
shows class a group of ten (10) photos
each depicting a different ,type of
pollution or pollution-ielated

Types of Pollution

ACTIVITIES

F

These activities are
designed to make students
aware of the increasing
threat -of environmental
pollution in our society.

Introduction to 'Allied
Health Care.

The Taba strategy has been
used to introduce several
units in this series. For
more detailed background
information, see Unit I -

NOTES

Student Handbook
Pages'l and 2

sources.

Photographs of
environmental
pollution

papers.

3-11/

b).0ne week's news-

a) Magazines, photographs, pictures of
pollution.,

2.

1.

MATER I AL.S

;y

Anatyzing data

Reconding

066e/wing

StAategy

Divement Thakag
3.

2.

Film - Air Pollution (JF-F-18)
11 minutes
Ask students to watch film for
a) Definition of pollution stated.
b) Cause of pollution described.
c) Damage air pollution causes.
d) Remedies suggested in the film.

Discuss the film using the questidhs on
Page 4 of the handbook as a basis for
the discussion.

A.

The Divergent Thinking
Strategy by The Far West
Research Laboratories is
-Outlined in detail in
earlier units of this

NOTES

It is suggested that
students take notes,
regarding the pertinent
information included in
this film.

This assignment is included to force
students to begin to think about
series.
possible long-range effects of serious
and prolonged pollution.

Ask students to write an essay based
on the open-ended queStion detailed
on-page 3 of the Student Handbook.

For one week read a local newspaper and cut out articles relating
to pollution. Notice the air pollution index reading each day. Is the
reading above or below normal? How"
injurious is the pollution level to
our health? Compare each day's
reading to the previous day. Do
pollution levels seem to go up or
down with any regularity?

ACTIVITIES

II. Air Pollution

GenertaUzation

CompakZng /ContAasting

I amp/Laing data

LEARNING PROCESS

Handbook

Page 4 Stud6t

Film

Page 3.

Student Handbook

MATERIALS

PAzActing

Mecauning
CompaAing/ContAasting

Itevteting data

Ob4e4ving
RecoAdZng
ExpZaining

Niqueng
Afteanative6

Fp.eaining

minicating

Unit Project

NOTES

Students should be able to
give a working definition
of pollution, list some
causes and effects, as well
as possible remedies.

After a reasonable period of time has elapsed,
teacher can lead a diScussion concerning how
the items included in these unit scrapbooks
relate to -the health and well-being of the
human body.

Students may use a variety of sources,
including observations, television programs, advertisements, newspaper articles,
and other written sources, creative writing,
artwork, cartoons, etc.

Ask students to begin a notebook into
which they should put pertinent newspaper
and magazine articles on pollution; as well as records of their own observationS"of
pollution in their community.

B.

remedies.

Optional Homework Assignment - Ask
students to evaluate each remedy
suggested in the air pollution film
and to suggest possible alternative

orally.

Then show the film asecond time
without sound and ask the students
to fill in the information'or main points

ACTIVITIES

5-IV

Handbook Pages 6 - 11

Handbook Page 5

MATER IALS

.

S

Exp

enting,

Compalang/
Co ntitas timg

Obsming
Pkedicang

Analging

Ptedicting

Meat acing

dead tva.p.g

Expen-imenti_ng

RecoAdi_ng

06a ming

LEARNING PROCESS

-

"Think About What You Have Learned"

C.

B.

On these experiiments,

If they hold thchart at

In most charts any degree'of shading
beyond block it is at a dangerous level.

chart.

arm's length and hold it up to smoke
(gray) caused by chimneys, auto
exhausts, airplane fumes; etc., with
the sun at their backs, they can compare the smoke they are looking at to
the five numbered shades of gray on the

chart.

This chart is divided into five major
areas and has a hole cut out in the
center. .Ask the students to observe
the different degrees of gray shading
in each of the five areas on the

Ringleman's Smoke Chart

NOTES

please see student
Handbook for specifics.

This chart may be obtained
through the Connecticut Air
Conservation Committee,
45 Ash St., East Hartford.
It is also depicted and
explained in most elemen-,
tary science textbooks.
Any one of several smoke
charts may be used for
these activities.

Cigarette Smoke (andits possible effects)

This activity will help the students realize
the massive amounts of automobile residue
placed in the air daily and, hopefully, will
lead them to think about the harmful effects
of such large doses of particular residue.,

2.

again.

Weigh a Kleenex or other absorbent
tissue; then place it over the
exhaust pipe of a running car.
Remove the tissue and inspect the
particles on it. Weigh the tissue

Particles in Air Pollution

A.
1.

Experiments

C.

ACTIVITIES

smoke.

6-IV

a) Smoke dhart
b) Handbook Page 8
c) Outside trips to
observe air pollution

-Cigarette smoke

Tissue/Handkerchief

Kleenex"tissues
Car exhaust
Rubber band
Balance scale

MATERIALS

Gep.eatiziAg

Conau

Obsenving
Expertimemtbs
Reconding

.

Obsetving
Meazuxing
Comparing/
ContAasting
PAedictLng
Rec.OndLng Data

Expe)Eimenti.ng

LEARNING PROCESS

D.

DemonStrate the effect of sulphur
dioxide on limestone or clam shell
placed imacid solution.
Student should be able to name some
pollutants not recorded by the smoke

OPTIONAL - Social studies teacher can
discuss the destruction and weakening
of Venetian monuments (Italy) and other
old buildings and relics by chemicals
contained in air pollution.

degree.

It may be necessary to
organize after-dchbol
excursions to different
Hartford localities and
suburbs in order to get a
good cross section of
pollution frequency and

115 - darkest gray - high levels of pollution.

it - lightest and least dangerous.

Effects of Chemicals Contained its Air
Pollution

test.

NOTES

DIFFERENT DEGREES OF SHADING

Introduce the smoke chart, explain its
organiiation and use, and ask student
teams to make observations in their
neighborhood and other areas.
Ask student teams to record location,
day and time for each reading: and have
them graph their results.
Then collate ,informati n for each area
and compaxi-frequency and degree of
pollution in different areas of Hartford
/
and-its suburbs.

ACTIVITIES

7-IV

a) Page 9 Student
Handbook
b) HC1 Acid
c) Clam shells

I

MATERIALS

Forming
Concepts

Rmokdiru3

ObseAvation

G.

P.

Where do you think each.kind of dirt

Experiment G tries to use the previous
'six experiments as a conceptual basis.
Students-perform a relatively simple
experiment and, after-noting some very.
obvious body effects of poor, stale air,
try to relate this experience to pollution.

OPTIONAL - Ask students to draw the water
daily and.to note the increasing amounts
of residue and also to note,the nature
of the residue.

See student handbook.

Particles that Pollute our Water

OPTIONAL -:Allow students to inspect
the cardboard using either a magnifying
glass or microscope.

List possible places or things that
can cause air pollution in your city.

.came from?

Anatyzing

Dirt Particles in the Ain
Have students smear Vaseline on a
small piece of cardboard and place
it outside. Observe the cardboard
daily for three days. Ask students
to record the appearance of the cardboard each day (drawing) and to list
the different kind of particles found
on the Vaseline.

E.

ACTIYITIES

Expe,aineting
ObseAving
Recording

LEARNING PROCESS

NOTES

Page 11 - Handbook
Paper bag

Page 10 Handbook
Pan of water

Page 10 Handbook
'Vaseline
Cardboard

Communication

WAitiAg Shia

Communization

Questioning
Technique
Recotding
Computing/
Comtta4ting

LEARNING PROCESS

2.

1.

Letter to the Head of the Hartford
Water Department.
See Handbook Page 12

This activity will give students
practice in questioning and using
the interview technique. Class can
decide on a list of pertinent questions prior to the arrival of the
visitor - 'questions emphasizing the
effectiveness of new devices to curb
automobile pollution.
Follow-up Activity for a selected
group of students might be to draw
sketches and have written plans for
other pollution control devices.
Also, written critique of the value
of their interview and the knowledge
gained from it.

Interview
Auto Mechanic or
Pollution Control Board Member

OPTIONAL GROUP ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Interview

MATERIALS

up here, if desired by the
teacher. West Hartford and
Barkhampstead are excellent
sites to visit. Btudents would
be able to observe the complete
process of preparing water for
consumption.

treatment plant cari be set

A trip to a reservoir water

English class - business
letter writing, skills

NOTES

Cit

.1.-a

Obsenving

,,

"InteAptet,Zng Data

Reading
Exptaining

LEARNING PROCESS

3.

.

If the questions are-too difficult, the
magazine could be read as a group activity,
possibly with some areas tape recorded.
Questions could then be discussed as a
group assignment.

Editions about air pollution, water
pollution and litter (terrain pollution)
are available. The magazine is written at
a relatively low reading level and has
high interest content. Pictures, drawings
and suggestive projects make this publi
cation very worthwhile.

Ranger Rick's Nature Magazine is
published by The National Wildlife
Federation, Dept. #280
1412 16th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RANGER RICK'S AIR POLLUTION

ACTIVITIES

Magazine available through
TACT Office.

No-rEz

.

10-Iv

Student Handbook Page 13
Ran er Rick's Air
Pollution

MATERIALS

cj

064e/wing

ComtArating

Compahing /

PAedicting

Exptainag

Expetimenting

LEARNING PROCESS

t

a very- good source^here.

Milliken diagrams would be

1

;The teacher should provide the fundamentals
of the respiratory system through diagrams of the system and its parts.

-"-

National Medical AV-Center
Film Distribution
Chamblee, Georgia 30005.

Film availablefrom

See: A Teacher's-Guide
to Air Conservation,
sponsored by the Talcott
Mountain Science Center
and The Hartford Area
Tuberculosis Respiratory
Disease Association.
Pages 12 - 20

NOTES

FILM: TAKE A DEEP BREATH
16 mm sound film - 25 minutes
This film shows the problem of air
pollution in a large city and the
effects of pollution on Health Emphasis
should be placed on health care personnel
in the film.

lesson.

The follow-up letter-24 the Connecticut
Air ConservatUl(Commifteg can be used
as an Englishiletter- writing practice)

activity.

The questions included in the Student
Manual aim at stressing the most pertinent but elementary facets of this

Once the students understand the
meaning of "Inversion" (through class
discussion and use of the dictionary
and short readings to be designed by
the teacher) the box can be constructed
and the activities suggested in the
Conservation Manual completed.

Building-this Inversion Box will help
students understand how pollutants
become trapped in our atmosphere.

BUILDING AN INVERSION BOX

ACTIVITIES

Listed in Student
Handbook Page 15

MATERIALS

1 nteAviettu:ru3

'LEARNING PROCESS

Ask an Inhalation Therapist to visit
Prior to hisJher visit, ask
the class
prepare an interview form.
students to
The Therapist can discuss the effects
of smoking on health, and can show the
students various instruments used by
an inhalation therapist and other
respiratory hospital people.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY

the unit.

It is suggested that students take
notes.durfrig the film to be used as
resource material during the rest of

ACTIVITIES

Contact TACT
personnel for a
list of prospectiile
speakers.

NOTES

Inhalation Therapist

MATERIALS

